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14 CES Prepares for TF 1-09
Cover Story
Seeking a ‘formed-unit’
deployment opportunity, in
December 2007 the CO of 14
Construction Engineering
Squadron (CES) was
approached by 1 Cdn Air Div
regarding the possibility of
the squadron staffing the
Construction Management

Organization (CMO) for Task
Force 1-09 in Afghanistan. A
detailed staff check indicated
that 14 CES could indeed staff
the majority of positions
required for the CMO;
consequently,
as
a
precautionary measure, the
unit started to ready
personnel for the potential

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre

Program Support Assistant
(PSA) for Prevention, Support
and Intervention Services
Term Position ending 31 March 09, with
possibility of extension
Candidate should have a clear understanding of
the community development process and a working
knowledge of community resources in the
catchment area.
The Program Support Assist ant will be responsible
for providing administrative and program-delivery
support to the Prevention, Support and Intervention
Coordinator, as well as general GMFRC administration
and Program Support.
A good understanding of GMFRC Programs and
Services, the unique needs of military families, as
well as not-for-profit board governed organizations is
necessary. Ability to work as part of a team is vital.
Probationary Period: 3 months
Responsible to: Coordinator of Prevention, Support &
Intervention Services and Executive Director
Qualifications
• One to two years experience in an office environment or not for
profit organization;
• Experience in conducting program intake, registration, and client
referral;
• Knowledge of community services/resources an asset;
• Utmost commitment to client well-being and confidentiality;
• Strong ability to organize and prioritize workload effectively to
meet deadlines;
• Strong interpersonal and communication skills both written and oral;
• Skilled in office procedures, administration and operation of office
equipment;
• Highly proficient in the use of MS Office Software (Word, Access,
Excel, PowerPoint, Publisher, Front Page) and knowledge of
website development and Internet research.
• Experience with special event planning is an asset;
• Awareness of confidentiality and risk management issues as
well as a strong belief in the principles of volunteerism and
community development is required;
• Bilingualism is a definite asset.
Hours and Salary
• 37.5 hours per week
• Salary: $9 per hour
The successful candidate will be prepared to
commence employment as soon as possible.
Must complete Child Abuse Registry, Criminal Record,
and Enhanced Reliability Checks.
The Greenwood MFRC is committed to employment equity.
Eligible candidates should submit a cover letter and résumé clearly
outlining their ability to fulfill all position requirements to:
Greenwood MFRC, Box 582, Greenwood B0P 1N0
(Attn: Shannon Doubleday), by fax (902) 765-1747, or by email at:
Shannon.doubleday@forces.gc.ca (MS Word format or PDF.)
before 1600 hrs Friday, January 2nd, 2009.
Please note that only candidates selected for further
consideration will be contacted.
The GMFRC will be closed for the Holiday season from
24 Dec 08 to 4 Jan 09.

“outside-the-wire” task. The
role of the CMO is to conduct
project management for
Canadian
funded
infrastructure
and
development projects in
Afghanistan by utilizing local
labour
and
material
resources. The CMO shall be
located at various forward
operating bases (FOB) and
while work-site force
protection would become the
primary role of attached
infantry and armoured
personnel, it is also vital that
all CMO personnel be trained
to defend themselves and
their Afghan workforce if
required.
The 16 folks, from 14 CES,
designated for the CMO, had
to have all Wing-level predeployment and Battle
Fitness testing completed by
end June. Three weeks in
August saw the CMO in
Kingston
completing
predeployment training with
the CF Joint Support Group
(CFJSG), while four squadron
members deployed to Jamaica
as part of the engineer
advance party for Exercise
Tropical Hammer 0802 (Ex TH
0802). Tropical Hammer, a
CFJSG theatre activation
exercise, would exercise the
CFJSG ability to activate,
support and conduct mission
close-out of a deployed
theatre of operations, with the
CMO engineers being the
primary training audience
(PTA) to support. The CMO,
along with a squadron integral
support group, arrived in
Jamaica in early September –
arriving shortly after
Hurricane Gustav had
ravaged the island. Twentynine squadron personnel
would participate in Ex TH
0802 by the time End-Ex was
called.
The CMO’s focus, during
Ex TH 0802, was to work with
their Jamaican Defence Force
(JDF) engineer counter-parts
and lead a series of
construction project sites.
This involved constructing a
close quarter battle-house
(CQB), and contract site
management
of
the
construction of a Counter

B&D

Terrorist School and
horizontal construction site
preparation for a Caribbean
Counter Terrorist Training
Center. Three Construction
Management teams (CMT)
provided the leadership to
conduct technical control
over Jamaican contractors
and Jamaican unskilled labour
in conjunction with Defence
Construction Canada (DCC).
The CMO’s first week in
Jamaica was spent up in the
mountains at “gunfighter
camp” where they were
hosted by 2Bn Jamaican Regt,
trained by CANOSCOM
combat arms instructors, and
alternately drenched and
baked by Mother Nature. The
first day of training was
conducted in the torrential
down pours brought on by
Hurricane Ike which was
passing just north of the
island. For the most part
gunfighter camp was hot, dirty
and demanding. Personnel
were trained on an unconventional range (only live
rounds were used after Day
1) and all of the trainees had
to work hard to “un-learn” the
weapons handling drills of a
conventional range, and
hoist-in the ‘Weaver stance’.
The training concentrated on
close-quarter drills with the
C7 A2, Browning 9mm pistol,
Remington shotgun, and the
C9 LMG, as well as IED and
mine/booby traps.
With the CMO divided into
three CMTs, each team was
assigned to a project and
rotated to a different project
every week. The Green Bay
CQB project site was austere
and required that the team
members live in recce tents,
feed on IMPs and work/sleep
under real-time armed force
protection for a week. All
CMTs agreed that Green Bay
was the most favoured
location and the place where
they worked the hardest and
also had the most fun. At one
point the teams were pulled
out of their construction
management roles and placed
into realistic ‘force-on-force’
defensive combat training
situations using sim-munition
in modified C7 rifles; later the

Carpets &
Flooring Ltd.
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
• FREE ESTIMATES

Featuring One of the Most Complete
Selections of Flooring in Canada

50 School Street Middleton

825.4522

Cpl Carver working with Jamaican labours at
the CQB.
teams were put in the charge Light Armoured vehicle
of instructors from the CSOR (TLAV) training, and Remote
and were taken to a small arms Weapons Systems (RWS)
range to learn C7 and 9mm training. This was followed by
drills for “close-in” fire and a trip to Mississauga for
movement. The CSOR geotechnical
training.
instructors were very Training in January and
knowledgeable, effective, February 2009 shall include
patient and professional and Tactical Combat Casualty
all CMO folks gained an Care (TCCC), a Light
enormous
amount
of Armoured vehicle Crew
confidence in their personnel Commander course, a convoy
weapons handling and operations exercise and road
proficiency.
construction/waterways
Most CMO members only training.
had 1 week at home between
The CMO has a total
training in Kingston and their strength of 24 personnel
deployment to Jamaica. After consisting of 15 reservists
5 weeks “under canvas” in and 8 regular force members.
Jamaica the CMO folks were The organization is made up
given 5 days to rest and of a core group from 14 CES
recuperate before heading for with augmentees from 14
CFB
Wainwright
to Wing, 4 Wing, CFB Borden,
participate in Ex Maple CANOSCOM, 1 Engineer
Guardian 0802 for 3 weeks. Support Unit and the JDF.
After returning from Ex Maple The time training, away from
Guardian the CMO folks got home, for this unique mission
another week at home before will amount to approximately
further training was taken on. 15 weeks. That “away” time
Selected “packets” of CMO speaks volumes about the
folks went to CFB Gagetown commitment made by the
for “Tactical Communications members, both reserve and
Control Systems” and “All regular force, and families of
Arms call for Fire” training, 14 CES.
BFC Valcartier for Tracked
Chimo!

Not Sure What To Get That Special Person?

Old Mill Gift Certificates
are Perfect

Happy Holidays at ALL!
Old Mill Computer Services
619 Central Ave. Greenwood, N.S.

Beautiful flooring begins with us

www.floorsfirst.com

(902) 765-0566
Call For More Info or Drop In
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Two Canadian soldiers killed
and four injured in Afghanistan
CEFCOM
OTTAWA (December 28,
2008) – Two Canadian
soldiers, as well as one
member of the Afghan
National Police and one
Afghan interpreter were
killed on December 27, 2008,
when an explosive device
detonated in their vicinity in
the Panjwayi District.
Four other Canadian
soldiers and one Afghan
interpreter were injured in
the incident, which occurred
at approximately 12:15 p.m.
local time, approximately 25
kilometres west of Kandahar
City. The soldiers were
conducting security
operations in the area when
the explosion occurred.
Killed in action was
Warrant Officer Gaétan
Roberge, from the 2nd
Battalion, The Irish
Regiment of Canada. He was

serving as a member of the
Police Operational
Mentoring and Liaison
Team.
Also killed in action was
Sergeant Gregory John
Kruse, from 2 Combat
Engineer Regiment,
Canadian Forces Base
Petawawa. He was serving
as a member of 3rd Battalion,
The Royal Canadian
Regiment Battle Group.
Members of Task Force
Kandahar are committed to
improving security and
increasing development in
Kandahar Province. We are
all thinking of the family and
friends of our fallen
comrades during this sad
time, but are determined to
continue working with our
Afghan and international
partners towards a better
future for the people of
Afghanistan.

Canadian Soldier
Killed in Afghanistan
CEFCOM
OTTAWA – One Canadian
soldier was killed and three
others were injured when their
armoured vehicle was struck
by an explosion in Zharey
District about 12:45 p.m.
Kandahar time, December 26,
2008.
The fallen soldier is Private
Michael Freeman of 3rd
Battalion, The Royal
Canadian Regiment based at
CFB Petawawa.
The injured soldiers were
evacuated by helicopter to
the Role 3 Multi-National
Medical Facility at Kandahar
Airfield where all the soldiers
are reported to be in good

EAP

Employee Assistance Program

When you need
someone to talk to, call:
Al MacDonald ........ 1532
Wayne Atwater ..... 5567
Darlene Richards .. 3119
Debby Benda ........ 3340

condition.
All members of Task Force
Kandahar are thinking of the
family and friends of our fallen
comrade during this time of
sorrow. The dedication and
sacrifice of soldiers like Private
Michael Freeman is helping to
make a difference in the lives of
countless Afghan citizens.
We will continue with our
mission as we remember the life
of Private Michael Freeman.
We remain committed to
improving security and
stability in Kandahar Province
and working together with
local Afghans to achieve peace
and prosperity for their
country.

This newspaper can be recycled
through the recycling program at
14 Wing Greenwood, curb side
collection programs or at your
nearest Enviro Depot. Contact the
Environment Office, at
14 Wing
Greenwood
765-1494
ext. 5367

Deux soldats canadiens tués et
quatre blessés en Afghanistan

COMFEC
OTTAWA (le 28
décembre 2008) – Deux
soldats canadiens en plus
d’un membre de la police
nationale afghane et d’un
interprète afghan ont été
tués, le 27 décembre 2008,
lorsqu’ils ont été victime
d’une explosion.
L’incident est survenu
dans le district de
Panjwayi.
Quatre soldats
canadiens et un autre
interprète afghan ont aussi
été blessés lors de
l’incident.qui a pris place a
près de 25 km à l’ouest de
la ville de Kandahar vers
12 h 15, heure de
Kandahar.
A été tué au combat :
l’adjudant Gaétan Roberge
du 2e Bataillon The Irish
Regiment of Canada. Il
Warrant Officer Gaétan
Sergeant Gregory John servait comme membre de
Roberge / Adjudant Kruse / Sergent Gregory l’équipe de liaison et de
mentorat opérationnel
Gaétan Roberge.
John Kruse.
(credit/source: CF Photo)
(credit/source: CF Photo) travaillant à former les

membres de la police
nationale afghane.
Est aussi mort au
combat, le sergent Gregory
John Kruse du 2 Combat
Engineer Regiment de la
Base des Forces
canadiennes de Petawawa.
Il servait au sein du 3e
Bataillon du groupe
tactique The Royal
Canadian Regiment.
Les membres de la Force
opérationnelle à Kandahar
sont engagés à améliorer
la sécurité et à augmenter
le développement dans la
province de Kandahar.
Nous pensons tous aux
familles et amis de nos
camarades décédés au
cours de cette triste
période mais nous sommes
d’autant plus déterminés à
poursuivre notre
engagement avec nos
partenaires afghans et
internationaux vers un
meilleur avenir pour le
peuple de l’Afghanistan.

Un soldat canadien tué en Afghanistan
COMFEC
canadien a été tué ont été blessés lorsque leur
OTTAWA– Un soldat aujourd’hui et trois autres véhicule blindé a été la cible
d’une explosion. L’incident
est survenu dans le district
de Zharey vers 12 h 45, heure
de Kandahar le 26 décembre
2008.
Le militaire décédé est le
soldat Michael Freeman du
3e Bataillon du Royal
Canadian Regiment de la
Base des Forces canadiennes
de Petawawa.
Les soldats blessés ont été
évacués par hélicoptère vers
l’installation médicale
multinationale de l’aérodrome
de Kandahar où les soldats
sont jugés comme étant en
bonne condition.

Private Michael Freeman / Soldat Michael Freeman
(credit/source: CF Photo)

Your Mortgage, Your Way
With access to dozens of lenders, you have options.
A Mortgage Consultant can find the mortgage that suits you!
Isn’t that the way it should be?
Call now for your free, no-obligation consultation.

Shannon Hamley, Mortgage Consultant
Phone: 902.681.1100 Fax: 902.681.3734
Cell: 902.840.3415
E-mail: shannonhamley@freedomatlantic.com

www.charleneinthecomoxvalley.com
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Les pensées de tous les
membres de la Force
opérationnelle à Kandahar
accompagnent la famille et
les amis du militaire décédé
pendant cette période
difficile. Le sens du devoir et
le sacrifice ultime de soldats
comme le soldat Michael
Freeman contribuent à aider
la population afghane et à
améliorer leurs conditions de
vie.
Nous nous souviendrons
de notre camarade alors que
nous poursuivons notre
mission visant à apporter la
sécurité et la stabilité aux
habitants de la province de
Kandahar.
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Governor General’s
New Year Message
Kingston
Lions Club

Bingo
Prize Money
Guaranteed: $ 3,600+

BOOKLET
BINGO
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Regular Games – $100

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 Early Bird Mini $30
2 50/50 Specials
Double Action – 50/50
Letter H – 70/30
Lucky 7 – Progressive
Bonanza – Progressive
Jackpot – Progressive
3 Cookie Jars
Lic # 113772-08

December 29, 2008 - As a new year dawns, we are filled with a renewed
sense of hope. The days, weeks and months ahead may be whatever we
imagine them to be and will be whatever we make of them.
But let us be realistic: the challenges are considerable and have caused a
great deal of anxiety. This past year came to a close with the announcement
of a global recession—one from which we are not immune—while an
unprecedented political crisis shook the country. In December, the number
of our soldiers killed in Afghanistan surpassed 100, and the entire country
shares the pain of those tragic losses.
What these recent events bring to light is how important it is for us to work

together—nations, governments, societies, businesses, organizations,
individuals, side by side. The “fend for yourself” mentality has no place in an
interdependent world, where the decisions of some have a profound impact
on the lives of others; where our fates are inextricably linked. Today, I am
calling for greater solidarity between us.
Given the magnitude of the challenges before us, the time has come for us to
invent new ways of living together. It is up to us to seize that opportunity. It is in
this spirit that my husband Jean-Daniel Lafond, our daughter Marie-Éden and our
entire team join us in wishing everyone a year filled with promise and possibilities.
Michaëlle Jean

Message du nouvel an de
la gouverneure générale
Le 29 décembre 2008 - Au
commencement
d’une
nouvelle année, tous les
espoirs sont permis. Les jours,
les semaines, les mois à venir
restent à inventer et seront ce
que nous en ferons.
Ne nous le cachons pas :
les défis sont de taille et
soulèvent de nombreuses
inquiétudes. L’année 2008
s’est terminée par l’annonce
d’une récession à l’échelle
planétaire, dont nous ne
serons pas épargnés, alors
qu’une crise politique sans
précédent secouait le pays.
En décembre, le nombre de
nos soldats morts en

Halifax
Mooseheads
Tickets!

Afghanistan a dépassé la
centaine, et le pays tout entier
porte la douleur de ces pertes.
Ce que mettent en lumière les
événements récents, c’est la
nécessité de travailler
ensemble,
nations,
gouvernements, sociétés,

entreprises, organismes,
individus, côte à côte. Le «
chacun pour soi » n’a pas sa
place dans un monde
interdépendant où les décisions
des uns se répercutent sur la
vie des autres, où nos sorts
sont irrévocablement liés. J’en

DR M.P. DUFFEY & DR B.L. KINNEY

WIDE ASSORTMENT
OF KEYS

291 Marshall St., Middleton NS

Comprehensive Eye Examinations
Contact Lenses • Fashion Eyewear
Laser Surgery Consultation & Post-Operative Care
New Patients Welcome

825-3314

cet esprit que mon mari JeanDaniel Lafond, notre fille
Marie-Éden et toute notre
équipe se joignent à moi pour
nous souhaiter à toutes et à
tous une année riche de
promesses et de possibilités.
Michaëlle Jean

Tibb’s Tumblers Locksmithing Services

OPTOMETRISTS

Automotive
Transponder
Keys Available
Richard Tibbel,
Bonded Locksmith
www.tibbslocksmithing.ca

• High Security Keys • Safes
• Commercial • Residential
• Automotive • Installations
• Lockouts • Code-Key
Cutting •Estimates

Rekeyed Locks
IRPP Claimable
59 Stronach Mtn. Rd
NEW PHONE #

(902) 840-3658

OPTOMETRY CLINIC

By Eric MacKenzie Community Recreation
Coordinator
If you like hockey and enjoy the excitement of watching an entertaining
game in person, then you’ll have a great time at a Halifax Mooseheads
hockey game! Tickets for this 08/09 QMJHL season are now available
at the 14 Wing Community Centre. We have four tickets available, to
anyone with a Recreation card, for all regular season home games, and
sell each ticket for $12.00. These four seats are located together and are
in row G (7 rows up) of section 5. If you are interested in seeing a game,
simply call the Community Centre at local 5341, 5337 or 5331.
The Aurora Newspaper is published each Monday by 14 Wing under the authority of
Colonel Derek W. Joyce, CD, Wing Commander. Est publié chaque lundi par la 14e
Escadre sous les auspices du Colonel Derek W. Joyce, CD, Commandant de l’escadre.
Managing Editor/Rédacteur - Stephen R. Boates (902) 765-1494 ext. 5441
Wing Public Affairs Officer & Editorial Asst. Capt Scott Spurr (902) 765-1494 ext. 5101
Production Coordinator/Coordinateur de production Brian Graves (902) 765-1494 ext. 5699
Business & Advertising Representative/Représentant, Affaires et Publicité Anne Kempton (902) 765-1494 ext. 5833
Finance-Newspaper Clerk/Chef de réception du Journal-Finance Keith Pinkerton (902) 765-1494 ext. 5440
Circulation/Circulation - Brian DeAthe (902) 765-1494 ext. 5440
FAX (902) 765-1717 • E-mail: aurora@auroranewspaper.com
Circulation/Circulation: 5900 - Agreement No. 462268; Numéro de contrat 462268.
The Editorial Board reserves the right to edit, condense or reject copy or advertising
to suit the aims of a Service Newspaper as specified in CFAO 57.5 and/or by the
Editorial Board.
Le comité de rédaction se réserve le droit de reviser, de condenser ou de rejetter tout
article ou message publicitaire afin de satisfaire aux exigences relatives aux journaux
militaires figurant dans l’OAFC 57.5.
Pen names may be permitted at the discretion of the Editor. Le rédacteur en chef
peut, à sa discrétion, permettre l’utilistion de pseudonymes.
Opinions and advertisements appearing in “The Aurora Newspaper” are those of
the individual contributor or advertiser and do not necessarily reflect the opinions
of 14 Wing, Greenwood or the Printers.
L’escadre 14, Greenwood et les éditeurs laissent l’entière responsabilité de leurs
textes et de leurs annonces publicitaires aux auteurs et aux annonceurs. Les opinions
exprimées sont celles des collaborateurs et ne reflètent pas nécessairement les points

appelle aujourd’hui à une plus
grande solidarité entre nous.
Devant l’ampleur des défis
qui se posent, l’occasion
nous est donnée d’imaginer
de nouvelles façons de vivre
ensemble. Il n’en tient qu’à
nous de la saisir. C’est dans

Dr. Paul J. Gagnon
Comprehensive Eye Examinations
Latest Eyewear Fashions and Contact Lenses
New Patients Welcome
Zellers Plaza • Greenwood
(902) 765-2715

de vue des Forces armées canadiennes ou du comité de rédaction.
The Aurora is in no way responsible for typographical errors arising from hand
written or printed copy.
In case of typographical error, the liability of “The Aurora Newspaper” is limited
to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item. In case of advertisements
accepted by telephone, “The Aurora” accepts no liability for error whatsoever.
Errors must be brought to the attention of editor within three (3) days after
publication.
En cas d’erreur typographique l’Aurora ne s’engage à rembourser que l’espace
occupé par l’article dans lequel s’est glissé l’erreur. Lorsque les annonces
publicitaires sont, reçues par téléphone l’Aurora n’accept aucune responsabilité
pour les erreurs qui pourraient se glisser dans le texte.
The deadlines are as follows: 12:00 noon Wednesday for classified ads; 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday preceding publication date for all other advertising and those requiring
proofs. Editorial material MUST be typed and MUST be accompanied by the disk
and hard copy, the originator’s name, address and telephone number no later than
9:30 a.m. Thursday. Or E-mail us at aurora@auroranewspaper.com
12h00 pour les annonces publicitaires moins d’une demie page, le mercredi qui
précède la semaine de publication. Les annonces publicitaires de plus d’une demie
page ou demandant une épreuve doivent nous arriver par le mercredi à 12h00. Les
documents doivent être dactylographiés et provenus avec le disque et une copie
imprimée.Ils doivent aussie porter le nom, l’adresse et le numéro de téléphone de
l’auteur. Ou Email: aurora@auroranewspaper.com

Promotion of Private Businesses in articles submitted for publication is not
permitted except in cases of appreciation for donations where only the company
name is included. (Companies or individuals that are currently in arrears shall not
be published.) Individuals or groups shall not make any offer of promotion in The
Aurora Newspaper of products and/or services in exchange for donations.
La promotion d’entreprises privées sournis en forme d’articles n’est pas permise,
excepté dans les cas d’appréciation pour dons ou seulement le nom de la compagnie
est inclus. (Compagnies ou individues qui sont présentement en arrérages ne pourront
être publiés. Les individues ou groupes ne pourront pas faire d’offres de promotions
de produits et/ou de services en échange de donations dans The Aurora Newspaper.
Mail Subscriptions are available at the following rates:
On peut s’abonner par la poste, aux taux suivants:
Canada/Canada: $60.00 + HST per year/par année.
Rest of the world/Reste de monde: $75.00 + HST per year/par année.
Editor,
The Aurora Newspaper
PO Box 99
Greenwood NS
B0P 1N0
Morfee Annex

Rédacteur,
Le Journal Aurora
C.P. 99
Greenwood, N.-É.
B0P 1N0

email: aurora@auroranewspaper.com
website: www.auroranewspaper.com
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Cops Corner
Submitted by: MS Steve Hitchon - 14 Wing MP Det.

As a new instalment to The Aurora Newspaper, the 14 Wing Military Police will be compiling and submitting the monthly
statics for the Military Police Detachment. Listed are the more serious offences the Military Police have dealt with over the
time period in question. Please note that no names and/or military affiliation (when applicable) will be submitted.
2 Oct 08
Damage
22 Oct 08 Assist RCMP in the arrest of two persons
4 Oct 08
Damage
27 Oct 08 Sexual Assault
7 Oct 08
Unsafe Firearms Storage
28 Oct 08 Assault
8 Dec 08 Suspicious Item
30 Oct 08 Theft under $5000
14 Oct 08 Vehicle Accident
2 Nov 08 Drunkenness
15 Oct 08 Mischief
13 Nov 08 Attempted Suicide – Assist RCMP
18 Oct 08 Impaired Driving
14 Nov 08 Drunkenness
18 Oct 08 Possession of Cannabis
15 Nov 08 Impaired Driving
19 Oct 08 Impaired Driving
15 Nov 08 Assault
21 Oct 08 Theft under $5,000
17 Nov 08 Theft under $5000
22 Oct 08 Damage to Bus Shelter
19 Nov 08 Domestic Dispute
If you have any information, which may assist the Military Police in any ongoing investigation,
or you wish to report an incident, please feel free to contact the Military Police at 765-5111.

Holiday Brings Out the
Best In People
I just wanted to thank a very special couple who on Dec. 22
showed they were in the holiday spirit by their act of kindness.
I am not sure of their names but I can only hope they read this.
Thank you very much for coming around and offering to
help us do our driveway during the storm we had. You not
only showed you were in the Christmas spirit but you showed
that living on a military base bring people together in times of
need. You went above and beyond to help us out and we
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hope you have a wonderful Christmas.
It is people like this who warm each and everyone’s hearts.
This is the reason why I chose to leave on a base. Whenever
you are in need you can always rely on friends and neighbours
to help you out.
Thanks again and we saw the kindness you brought to this
base.
The Saunders Family

Position
Available
The Annapolis Valley Regional Library is receiving applications for the
position of Bookmobile Driver/Assistant at the Administration Office
in Bridgetown.
Permanent Full-time 70 hours every 2 weeks
Evenings and Weekends Required
Position begins : January 19, 2009 if possible
Starting rate of pay - $ 13.74 per hour
We are looking for someone to join a team of staff to provide effective, efficient
library service on a bookmobile, including circulation, reference, public relations,
and any other matters pertaining to bookmobile service. Drives the bus or
other library vehicle on specified routes, and the day to day operations of the
vehicles. A good general book knowledge will be an asset.
Applicants must have grade 12 or equivalent, plus a technical course, and
at least two years experience driving a large vehicle or equivalent education/
experience. Also required, a valid Nova Scotia Class 5 Driver’s license
with a 03 endorsement for operating a vehicle with air brakes.
Please apply in writing only, with resume including three
references, to:
Bookmobile Driver/Assistant Position
Annapolis Valley Regional Library
PO Box 640, 26 Bay Road
Bridgetown, NS B0S 1C0
or
By Fax: 902-665-4899
or
E-mail: avradmin@nsar.library.ns.ca
Applications must be received by
4:00 p.m. on Friday, January 9, 2009

DEADLINES

for The Aurora Newspaper are as follows:
12:00 noon Wednesday for classified ads; 3:00 p.m. Wednesday
preceding publication date for all other advertising and those
requiring proofs. Editorial material MUST be typed and MUST be
accompanied by an electronic/digital (MS-Word® file) and
a printed hard copy, the originator’s name, address and telephone
number no later than 9:30 a.m. Thursday.
Or E-mail us at aurora@auroranewspaper.com

• Large full pedestal
ash pan
• Heat exchanger
• Electric Ignitor
• Area heated
1000-1800ft2**
** Figures will vary
considerably with floor
plan, house layout and
heat loss of the house.
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14 Wing Hosts Swimming Development Camp

A regional development
camp will be hosted at 14
Wing 9-11 Jan 2009. The
main goal of the
development camp is to
identify those military
swimmers who can compete
or have the potential to
compete at the CF National
level. There will be coaching
for stroke and swimming
technique available at this
camp for those interested in
participating. During the
Camp official times can be
established to compete for
one of 16 spots (8 males, 8
females) from the Atlantic
Region to compete at the
CF National Swimming

Championship being held in
conjunction with the
Canadian Masters Swim
Championships 20-22 Mar
2009 in Nepean Ont. The
qualifying times listed
below are the minimum time
standards that a CF
swimmer must have
achieved during a
sanctioned swim meet
within 15 months prior to
the competition. There are
three ways to acquire
qualifying times first and
the most recommended way
is participation in the
development camp, next a
registered civilian
competition and lastly

~ Bridge Lessons ~
are available to You!

Bridge is more than a Card Game, it is Entertaining,
Mind Stimulating, Challenging, enjoyed by all ages,
and Bridge Players live longer!
Wednesdays for Eight Weeks Starting

07 January 2009 at 7:00 p.m.

Melvern Square Community Centre, Bridge Street
Instructor: Brian DeLong
If interested and for more information
call Jim Sotvedt at 765-6977

under the supervision of
Base PSP staff proof of
times must be provided.
• Freestyle - 100m, 400m, and
1500m;
• Backstroke - 100m;
• Breaststroke - 100m;
• Butterfly - 100m; and
• Individual Medley (IM) - 200m.
Successful athletes will be
required to swim the event
they qualified in as well as a
minimum of two additional
events up to the maximum
allowed by the
championship host.
Anyone interested in
training or competing at this
event please contact the
14 Wing Sports coordinator
Mr. Graham White Loc 5753
or E Mail
Graham.White@forces.gc.ca.

2008 RHU (PMQ) Christmas
Decoration Contest Winners
Submitted by: Capt Keith Cusson (Community Council
Housing Chairman)

The judging for the 14 Wing Community Christmas
Decoration Contest was very close this year, with several
brilliant and festive displays. We encourage everyone to take
a stroll through the RHUs to look at the displays, you won’t
be disappointed.
The judges consisted of the Wing Commander, the Wing
CWO, the 14 Wing Community Council President, Cpl
Hamalainen and myself. We spent the early evening on
December 18th making our way around the community
searching for the merriest households of the community. The
final three winners were selected based on colour, theme and

overall look. The prizes, donated by your Community Council
and CFHA, took the form this year of gift cards from your
Greenwood Sobeys, Canadian Tire and Irving stores to give
total amounts of $250.00, $150.00 and $100.00 for 1st, 2nd and 3rd
places respectively. And so, on to this year’s winners…
Winners for the 2008 14 Wing RHU Christmas
Decoration Contest are:
1st prize – #4 Lilac Street;
2nd prize – #15 7th Crescent;
3rd prize – #12 Rose Street; and,
Honourable Mention
#6 Cedar Street;
#18 Rose Street; and
#22 13th Crescent.
From everyone on your Community Council, we wish you
all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Junior Squash
Program
(For Girls & Boys 13-17 Yrs)
The Greenwood Squash Club will be
offering a Junior Squash Program.
A Great Opportunity to Get Active, Have
Some Fun and Learn a New Sport!
Date:
Mondays
Time:
7:00 – 8:00 PM
Place: Fitness & Sports Centre
Fee:
Squash Club Membership $15
Participants must have a
14 Wing Recreation Card
Limited Registration, Register Early!
Register: couture.jlg@forces.gc.ca
or 765-1494 Local 3790
Note • Equipment will be provided.
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Residential Housing Units – Notice to Vacate
Occupants of Residential
Housing Units (RHUs) are
reminded to advise CFHA at
least 30 days in advance
when there are plans to
vacate, be it for Posting,
Release and/or just moving
to the local area. It is also
desirable that a preinspection of your RHU be
arranged 60 days in
advance of your scheduled
March-Out, to provide you
with information that you
may need to ensure a
successful and easy MarchOut. Your cooperation is
appreciated.
Please call 765-1294 for
information, providing your
written notice and/or to

arrange for your preinspection and march out
appointments.
Changes?
If there have been any
changes in your household
information since you
marched in (such as
promotions, change of phone
number or changes to your
household size) please call
765-1494 x 5903 to update
your information. Please help
us keep our records up to
date so that we may be better
able to serve.
Moratorium On InterBase Moves
Over the past few months,
CFHA has approved a
number of inter-base moves.

These approvals were to
accommodate personnel that
expressed a desire to move
to a larger RHU, because the
new unit had a renovated
kitchen, it be detached, etc.
We have now reached the
point where we need to retain
sufficient styles and
quantities of RHUs to meet
the upcoming demands of
personnel Posted In.
Consequently, there is a
requirement to place a
moratorium on local moves
between Residential Housing
Units
(RHUs).
This
moratorium would be
effective immediately until
the end of the active posing
season (APS).

As a general rule, requests
for local moves will only be
considered if there are
exceptional circumstances when in doubt, occupants are
encouraged to submit their
request to CFHA for
consideration.
This
moratorium does not apply to
occupants requesting a
larger RHU due to an increase
in family size, which will be
processed in the normal
manner.
MQ Insurance
As a condition of
occupancy (Articles 7 and 8),
it is mandatory for
Residential Housing Unit
(RHU) occupants to carry
public loss payable liability

and property damage
insurance covering loss or
damage to the RHU and/or
garage and to carry fire
insurance for the contents of
the RHU and/or garage.
Canadian Forces Housing
Agency regulations require
that a copy of your current
policy be kept on file at all
times. If you have not
provided us with a copy of
your current insurance
policy, please do so as soon
as possible by forwarding a
copy of your policy by fax at
(902)-765-1274, or by mail.
Your co-operation in this
matter is requested, and is
appreciated.
Housesitter

Occupants are reminded of
the responsibility to notify
CFHA, and the Military
Police if they so choose,
when they will be absent from
their RHU for a period greater
than 48 hours. CFHA should
be advised of the name and
phone number of the person
who will be responsible for
the RHU in your absence.
This designated individual
should check your home for
maintenance issues regularly.
Failure to do so can result in
the occupant being held
responsible for all costs of
gaining access to the RHU in
an emergency situation, as
well as any damages to the
RHU.

Unités de logement résidentielles – avis d’expulsion
On rappelle aux occupants
d’unités de logement
résidentielles
(ULR)
d’informer l’Agence de
logement des Forces
canadiennes (ALFC) au
moins 30 jours d’avance
lorsqu’ils prévoient quitter
leur unité, que ce soit en
raison d’une affectation,
d’une libération et/ou d’un
déménagement dans la région.
Il est en outre souhaitable que
vous
organisiez
une
préinspection de votre ULR
60 jours avant votre départ
prévu
afin
d’obtenir
l’information dont vous
pourriez avoir besoin pour
assurer un déménagement
réussi et facile. Votre
collaboration est appréciée.
Veuillez composer le 7651294 pour obtenir des

renseignements, fournir votre
avis écrit ou organiser la
préinspection de votre unité
et votre déménagement.
Des changements?
S’il y a eu des changements
à l’égard de votre ménage
depuis votre arrivée (comme
des
promotions,
un
changement de numéro de
téléphone ou un changement
à la taille de votre ménage),
veuillez appeler au 765-1494,
poste 5903, pour mettre à jour
vos renseignements. Aideznous à tenir les dossiers à jour
pour que nous puissions
mieux vous servir.
Moratoire
sur
les
déménagements internes
Au cours des derniers mois,
l’ALFC a approuvé un certain
nombre de déménagements à
l’intérieur de la base. Ces

ANNAPOLIS EAST
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
~ The following items are available at the Cafeteria daily ~

Sandwiches: $2.00; Wraps - $2.00; Sub Sandwiches - $2.00;
All sandwiches, wraps & subs will include fresh vegetable or fruit on the side.
Vegetables & Dip - $1.50; Cheese & Crackers - $1.50;
Fruit & Dip - $1.50; Tossed Salad - $2.50 sm $1.50;
Caesar Salad - $2.50 sm $1.50; Spinach Salad - $2.50 sm $1.50;
Yogurt - $1.00; Yogurt Tubes - $1.00; Yogurt Parfaits - $1.25;
Fresh Fruit: Apples, Oranges & Bananas - $1.00; Fruit Squiggles - $1.50;
Gold Fish Crackers - $.45; Baked Lays - $1.50; Flat Earth - $1.50;
Smart Popcorn - $1.50; Frozen Juice Bars: Orange & Cherry - $1.00;
Rice Crispy Squares - $.80; Smoothies: Mon,Wed,Fri - $1.25;
Juice:Apple, Orange & Seven Fruit - $1.00; Milk - $.35; Water - $1.00;
~~~ Canteen Items - CASH ONLY ~~~
There will be a cost for ALL condiments if your child is not purchasing lunch from the cafeteria.
Ketchup, Mustard, Relish - $.15 each; Mayo & Salad Dressings - $.30 each;
Barbecue/Sweet & Sour Sauce - $.40 each
We are a NUT & SCENT sensitive school with a smoke-free enviroment.

Jan 5 th:
Jan 6 :
th

Jan 7 th:
Jan 8 th:
Jan 9 th:

Beef Noodle Soup 1.75 • Chicken Nuggets & Carrots 2.50
• Frozen Yogurt Tube 1.00
Chicken Noodle Soup 1.75 • Spaghetti & Meat Sauce 2.50
• Garlic Bread .50 • Ceasar Salad 1.50 • Orange Slices 1.00
Corn Chowder 1.75 • Barbeque Pork, Rice, Vegies 2.50
• Pudding 1.00
Pizza Day 2.50 • Banana 1.00
Meatball Soup 1.75 • Chicken Ceasar Wraps with Carrot
Sticks 2.50 • Frozen Juice Bars 1.00

Daily Specials can be purchased for $3.25 • Main Entree, Milk & Daily Dessert

approbations visaient à
répondre aux besoins des
militaires ayant exprimé le
désir de déménager dans une
ULR plus grande, parce que
la nouvelle unité possède une
nouvelle cuisine, qu’elle est
détachée, etc. Nous avons
maintenant atteint le point où
nous devons conserver
suffisamment d’ULR de
divers modèles pour répondre
aux demandes des militaires
qui seront affectés à la base à
l’avenir. Par conséquent, il
faut imposer un moratoire sur
les déménagements locaux
entre unités de logement
résidentielles (ULR). Ce
moratoire serait en vigueur
immédiatement, et ce, jusqu’à
la fin de la période active des
affectations (PAA).
En règle générale, les

demandes de déménagements
locaux ne seront prises en
considération que s’il y a des
c i r c o n s t a n c e s
exceptionnelles – en cas de
doute, les occupants sont
encouragés à présenter leur
demande à l’ALFC pour
examen. Ce moratoire ne
s’applique pas aux occupants
qui demandent une ULR plus
grande en raison de
l’augmentation de la taille de
leur famille. Ce type de
demande sera traité selon la
procédure courante.
Assurance pour les
logements familiaux (LF)
Selon les conditions
d’occupation (articles 7 et 8),
les occupants d’une unité de
logement résidentielle (ULR)
doivent
détenir
une
assurance de responsabilité

civile contre les pertes et une
assurance
contre
les
dommages matériels pour se
protéger contre la perte ou les
dommages causés à l’ULR et/
ou au garage et détenir une
assurance
contre
les
incendies pour assurer le
contenu de l’ULR et/ou du
garage. Le règlement de
l’Agence de logement des
Forces canadiennes exige
qu’une copie de votre police
d’assurance actuelle soit
conservée dans les dossiers
en tout temps. Si vous ne nous
avez pas envoyé une copie de
votre police d’assurance
actuelle, veuillez nous la faire
parvenir le plus rapidement
possible par télécopieur au
902-765-1274, ou par courrier.
Nous demandons votre
collaboration à ce sujet et

nous vous en remercions.
Surveillant de résidence
On rappelle aux occupants
qu’ils ont la responsabilité
d’informer l’ALFC, et la
police militaire s’ils le
désirent, lorsqu’ils seront
absents de leur ULR pendant
plus de 48 heures. Vous
devez fournir à l’ALFC le
nom et le numéro de
téléphone de la personne qui
sera responsable de l’ULR
pendant votre absence.
Cette personne doit vérifier
régulièrement votre maison
en cas de problèmes
d’entretien, à défaut de quoi
vous serez tenu responsable
de tous les coûts engagés
pour pénétrer dans l’ULR
afin de répondre à une
urgence et de tous les
dommages faits à l’ULR.

KINGSTON &
DISTRICT SCHOOL
14 Wing Food Services
All Prices include HST
Breakfast Full ................................. $5.55
Breakfast Light .............................. $3.30
(Beverage & Toast or Cereal)

Lunch Full ..................................... $11.10
Lunch Light .................................... $6.65
(Beverage, Soup or Salad; Choice from A La Carte
menu or Sandwich; French Fries and Fruit or Cookie)

Dinner Full .................................... $11.10
Dinner Specialty (Steak Night, etc.) $13.90

Meal Hours
Breakfast ................................... 0600 - 0900
Weekend & Holidays................ 0600 - 1100
Weekend Brunch ..................... 1100 - 1315
Lunch ........................................ 1100 - 1315
Dinner ........................................ 1600 - 1830

OPEN TO AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

Whole Sandwiches
1/2 Sandwiches (Asst. fillings) ....... $1.15
Subs/Kaisers/Wraps ........... $2.25 - $2.50
Hot Foods
One Hot Food Daily ........................ $2.50
Cup of Soup ....................................$1.00
Bowl of Soup ................................... $2.00
Beverages
Milk ................................................. $0.35
Choc. Milk ....................................... $1.30
Juice Small ..................................... $1.00
Juice Medium .................................. $1.25
Bottled Water ................................... $1.25
Yop .................................................. $1.25
V8 Juice .......................................... $1.00
Salads
Assorted Salad Plates .................... $2.50
Fruit Plate ........................... $1.75 - $2.25
Veggies & Dip ................................. $1.00
Apple Snacks .................................. $1.00

Snacks
Cheese & Crackers ....................... $1.00
Fresh Fruit .......................... $0.75 - $1.25
Gold Fish Crackers ........................ $0.50
Miscellaneous
Bread & Butter ...............................$0.50
Bagel ............................................. $1.25
Cream Cheese ...............................$0.50
Cheese Whiz................................. $0.50
Freezer Items
FrozenYogurt ................................ $1.25
Yogurt Tubes ................................. $1.00
Desserts
Muffins .......................................... $1.00
Cookies (small) ............................. $0.35
Biscuits ........................................ $1.00
Yogurt .......................................... $1.25
Fruit Salad ....................................$1.00
Other Assorted Desserts ............... $0.75
Special Treat Days ....................... $1.50

Daily Specials (Mon-Thur): Price Includes Main Course, Drink and Dessert - $3.25

Mon: Grilled Chesse; Tues: Mac & Chesse;
Wed: Early Dismissal; Thurs: Hamburgers; Fri: Chicken Hamburgers
This menu brought to you compliments of:

FRASER’S

Home Centre

BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGST ON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044
BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
www.frasers.ca
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14 WING GREENWOOD
cordially invites you and a guest to join us for

THE DEDICATION OF THE
CHILDREN’S ROOM

Village of Greenwood Christmas
Home Decorating Winners

AT 14 WING LIBRARY
In Memory of

Linda Durling
Sunday January 18th , 2009, 2 - 3 p.m.
14 Wing Library, AVM Morfee Centre

www.hollandhomeleisure.com

RSVP 765-1494 ex 5430 by January 12th, 2009

Cleartech • Britewerx •
Stereo • Eclipse Lighting
681.3030
NEW MINAS
847.9392
AY L E S F O R D

local delivery & installation included

127
mo + tax

$

By: Marian Elsworth - Clerk-Treasurer, Village of Greenwood.

Roland Joly, Village Chair presents Greenwood residents; Frank and Cora Wiley, 1064 Central Avenue
with a cheque for first place in the recent Christmas Home Decorating Contest. Bob and Jo McLean, 951
Argus Drive won second and Ken and Brenda Warner, 593 Chrystal Drive placed third.

Freeman’s Auto Sales
NEW YEAR’S INVENTORY CLEAROUT
NO REASONABLE OFFER WILL BE REFUSED!!
ALL UNITS MUST GO!!
Trades
Relaxed
accepted
Credit
Call
Gary
Eisnor
765-2555
at
Req
wholesale

Stk#

Year

Make

530/U
567/U
506/U
540/A
499/U
534/A
566/U
553/U
550/U
484/U
562/U
543/U
556/U
549/U
515/U
561/A
562/U
478/U
526/U
552/U
504/U
547/U
502/U
------476/U
512/A

2007
2007
2007
2006
2006
2006
2006
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2003
2002
2001
1997

Ford
Dodge
Ford
Pontiac
Chev
Chev
Dodge
Ford
Chev
Ford
Pontiac
Dodge
Ford
Honda
Honda
Dodge
Pontiac
Chev
Nissan
Mazda
Chev
Pontiac
Chrysler
Pontiac
Mazda
Mercury

517/A
564/U
545/U
565/U
560/U
538/A

2007
2006
2005
2005
2005
1993

Ford
Ford
Ford
Chev
Chev
Ford

uirements

826 Main St., Kingston • Across from Best
Western Aurora Inn • After Hours 678-7188
Model

Description

Kms

CARS & VANS
4cyl,Auto,A/C,Heated seats
48k
V6,Auto,3 zone A/C,Stow‘n’ go
88k
V6,Auto,A/C,Alloys,Loaded
48k
V6,Auto,A/C,Alloys,Loaded
53k
V6,Auto,A/C,PL,PW,CD
82k
4cyl,Auto,A/C,Alloys,Loaded
12k
D
V6,Auto,A/C,Stow’n go
S O L 58k
4cyl,Auto,A/C,Heatedseats
89k
4cyl,Auto,A/C,CD,Spoiler
70k
V6,Auto,A/C,PW,PL,Cruise
120k
V6,Auto,A/C,8pass,Loaded
109k
V6,Auto,A/C,PW,PL,Cruise
95k
V6,Auto,A/C,Fold’n Go Rear Seat 120k
V6,Auto,Dual/Air,Quads S O L D
130k
4cyl,Auto,A/C,CD,PL,Spoiler
65k
V6,Auto,A/C,DVD,Loaded Ann.Ed 118k
V6,Auto,A/C,Alloys,Loaded
75k
4cyl,Auto,A/C,PW,PL,Cruise
94k
4cyl,Auto,A/C,CD
100k
V6,Auto,A/C,Quads,Loaded
98k
4cyl,5spd,PS
81k
V6,Auto,A/C,Quads,PW,PL
137k
4cyl,Auto,A/C,Alloys,Loaded
93k
2dr,4cyl,Auto,A/C,PW
95k
4cyl,Auto,PS,CD
141k
V6,Auto,PW,PL
131k
TRUCKS & SUVS
Escape XLT AWD V6,Auto,A/C,Alloys,Loaded
40k
D
Range Sport S/C V6,5spd,CD,Alloys
S O L 69k
Ranger Edge S/C V6,Auto,A/C,Alloys,Cruise
51k
Silverado 2500
Ext Cab,2wd,V8,Loaded S O L D42k
Equinox LS
V6,Auto,A/C,Alloys,Loaded
74k
Ranger XLT S/C 4Litre,4wd,Auto,CD,Alloys
----

Focus SES Wagon
Grand Caravan
Taurus SE
G6 Sedan
Uplander LS
Cobalt 2dr LT
Grand Caravan
Focus ZX5 SES
Cobalt
500 SE
Montana Ext
Caravan
Freestar SE
Odyssey Ex
Civic SE
Grand Caravan
Grand AM SE
Optra LS
Sentra
MPV
Aveo 4dr
Montana
PT Cruiser
Sunfire
Protege LX
Sable Wagon

Original
Price

Clearout
Price

Biweekly*

$14,995
---$14,995
$15,995
$14,995
$13,995

$13,995
$12,995
$12,995
$14,995
$11,995
$12,995

$118
$110
$110
$127
$104
$110

---$10,995
$14,995
$ 9,995
$ 9,995
$ 9,995

$11,995
$ 9,995
$ 9,995
$ 8,995
$ 8,995
$ 8,995

$114
$ 99
$ 98
$ 88
$ 88
$ 88

$13,995
---$ 9,995
$10,995
$ 9,995
$ 9,995
$ 9,995
$ 7,995
$10,995
---$ 6,995
$ 3,495

$11,995
$ 9,995
$ 8,995
$ 8,995
$ 8,995
$ 8,995
$ 6,995
$ 6,995
$ 7,995
$ 6,995
$ 4,995
----

$131
$112
$101
$101
$101
$101
$ 79
$ 79
$ 90
$ 95
-------

----

$17,995

$152

$14,995

$11,995

$116

---$ 3,995

$12,995
$ 2,995

$123
----

*Financing Available on Approved Credit
“Just a better place to buy”

www.freemansautosales.com
freemansautosales@ns.aliantzinc.ca
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WV PeeWee ‘AAA’ Spartans
Since the last article, the
WV PeeWee ‘AAA’ Spartans
the team has been busy
finishing up 2008 with their
Aliant Mainland schedule.
During that timeframe the
team had games against South
Shore, Antigonish, Yarmouth,
Acadia and Truro. With the
first half of the season done,
the Spartans find themselves
in 3 rd place in the Aliant
Mainland league, four points
out of first place.
The weekend of Dec 27/28
the Spartans were in the 8th
annual Acadia Minor
Hockey
Christmas

tournament. With one team
dropping out last minute it
became a 3 team tournament;
this was a great opportunity
to keep the players on the
ice so they would not loose
their game speed over the
Christmas holidays. The
first game found the
Spartans playing the host
team, this game started out
great for the Spartans
putting pressure on the host
team from the drop of the
puck and carrying it
throughout the game,
winning 9-0. MVP for the
Spartans
was
Ryan

Thibeault.
The next game brought on
a tougher affair versus
Yarmouth. This was a very
close game throughout with
the Spartans winning 4-3.
MVP for the Spartans was
Brian Burke.
The next day brought on
another
match
with
Yarmouth as part of the
Round Robin play for the
tournament, but with Acadia
loosing their game against
Yarmouth and no chance to
make it to the finals this game
turned into the gold medal
game. This game started out

like the previous match
against Yarmouth with it
being a close affair. But once
the Spartans got back to
playing the game that makes
them successful, they won
the Gold medal game 8-3.
MVP for the Spartans was
Alex Rawding. With the
Tournament over there was

still some ice time later that
day with a game against
Acadia, as this was not part
of the Tournament this
ended up being an exhibition
game. The first period was
slow for the Spartans but
once they got their legs
going they dominated in
every way; winning the game

6-1. MVP for the Spartans
was Keighan Morse.
With the 2nd half of the
season approaching the
Spartans
they
find
themselves starting out the
New Year against Pictou. If
you get a chance come out
and cheer on your WV
PeeWee ‘AAA’ Spartans.

WV PeeWee ‘AAA’ Spartans.

www.besttoyotasales.com

USED
INVENTORY
STOCK # YEAR M A K E

C O L O U R M T OPTIONS

K M S PRICE

08-29A

BLACK

6 A AC,PW,3.8TURBO

6700 32995
134000 10995

1986

GRAND NATIONAL

04-341A

1999

SOLARA SE V6

BLACK

6 A SUPERCHARGED

08-293A

2003

SX 2.0 SPORT

BLUE

4 A AC,PW,PDL,CRU

09-290A

2003

ECHO SEDAN

SILVER

4 A AC,CD

09-20A

2003

PROTÉGÉ LX 2.0

SILVER

4 A AC,PDL,CD

68000

7995

120000

8995

37000

9995

09-133A

2004

FOCUS SE WAGON

GREY

4 A AC,PW,PDL,CRU

87000

7995

09-318A

2004

ELANTRA VE

MAROON 4 A AC,PW,PDL,CRU

25000

9995

07-237A

2005

DAKOTA QUADCAB

SILVER

8 A ST,4X4,AC,CD

09-271A

2005

COROLLA CE BA

GREEN

4 5 AC,PDL,CD

09-362A

2005

COROLLA CE BA

SILVER

4 5 AC, PDL, CD

09-414A

2005

COROLLA CE AA

GREY

4 A CD

80000 14995
105000 10995
75000

11995

125000

8995

09-366A

2006

MERCEDES B200

BLUE

4 A AC, PW, PDL, CRU

15000 21995

09-374A

2006

PURSUIT G5

SILVER

4 5 CD, SPOILER

93000

8495

09-340A

2006

HIGHLANDER HYB

BLUE

6 A HYBRID,LOADED

70000 25995

08-225A

2006

PT CRUISER

SILVER

4 A AC,PW,PDL,CRU

62000 10495

09-380A

2006

COROLLA SE TA

BEIGE

4 A LOADED/SUNROOF

54000 15995

U1631

2007

YARIS 5DR H/B

SILVER

4 A A/C,CD

50000 13995

U1641

2007

CAMRY LE AA

WHITE

4 A AC,PW,PDL,CD

10000 20995

U1642

2008

YARIS SEDAN

SILVER

4 A A/C

22000 16495

U1638

2008

YARIS SEDAN

RED

4 A A/C

23000 16495

09201A

2008

PONTIAC G5 SE

SILVER

4 A AC,PW,PDL,CRU

7000 15995

U1653

2008

PRIUS HYBRID

BLUE

4 A AC,PW,PDL,CRU

51000 25995

840 Park Street Kentville, NS

(902) 678-6000
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13.

Greenwood Dispute Resolution Centre
• Are you involved in a conflict in the workplace
and unsure of how to handle it?
• Do you have issues with a work situation
that you want resolved?
• Do you want to know how to approach
a co-worker during a dispute?

COMING SOON

Bedtime
Stories
&
Yes Man

Call for Times
Dolby EX Digital Sound
Come See it on the Big Screen www.zedex.ca

Kingston
Legion
Prize Money
Guaranteed: $2,500

BOOKLET
BINGO
Sunday, 1:45 p.m.
Tuesday, 7:45 p.m.
Regular Games - $100
• 1 Early bird - 60/40
• 2 - 60/40
• Letter H - 80/20
• 1 Lucky 7 - Progressive
• 1 Bonanza - Progressive
• Jackpot - 3 Chances
• Double Action
Lic.#
35542-96

Maj. Bob
Sealby

Call
5530

Call DRC Coordinator Maj. Bob Sealby for
assistance or visit the Greenwood Dispute
Resolution Centre (DRC) at the AVM Morfee Centre
(MFRC), School Road or for a DRC nearest you
National Phone Number: 1-888-589-1750
DRC services are available to all Regular and Reserve Force members,
Civilian and NPF employees, and members of the Cadet organizations.

11.

12.

12.

11.

13.

10.

14.
15.
16.
17.

9.

18.
19.
20.

8.

team to win the Cup?
14. Who was the last Leaf to
win the Calder Trophy?
15. What current deployed
soldier was a goalie in the
NHL for ten seasons?
16. To which city did Harvey
Pulford want to move the
Ottawa Senators in 1931?
17. In the early days of hockey,
what separated the ice from
the fans?
18. What position was dropped
from the NHL to reduce the
players to 6 per side?
19. What was the Obrien Cup?
20. What’s NHA stand for?

’94; Mario Lemieux, ’97.
Cleveland Barons, Brooklyn
Americans, and the Montreal
Maroons
Red Wings and Leafs respectively
NHL was formed in 1917, 1918
winner was Montreal Canadiens
Brit Selby 1966
LCol Ed Staniowski
Baltimore, Maryland
Nothing, as a result, fans used to
get sprayed with snow from
players skates.
Rover in 1910 by the NHA
Trophy won in the NHA.
The league formed before the
NHL , National Hockey Association 1909-1917

1. What team has now played
the most regular season
games since winning the
Cup?
2. Sean Avery was recently
suspended for talking
about whom?
3. What team has had the
most Calder Trophy winners?
4. Which teams have the
highest and lowest average
number tickets sold per
game this season?
5. What was the longest suspension in the NHL?
6. How many suspensions
have been for at least ten
games?
7. What player has played the

most regular season and
playoff games?
When was the first suspension given for more than ten
(16) games?
What goalie has had the
longest suspension?
The record for most goals
in one period is four; name
a few who did this?
What were the last three
teams to disband in the
NHL?
Who won the cup in the
first and last years of the
original six era?
What was the first NHL

Answers
1. Chicago Blackhawk’s over 3600
games
2. His ex girlfriends
3. Toronto Maple Leafs
4. Chicago Blackhawk’s and Islanders
5. 30 Games to Chris Simon
6. 26.
7. Mark Messier. 1992 games
8. 1933 to Eddie Shore for hitting
Ace Bailey on the head with stick.
9. Ron Hextall, for attacking Chris
Chelios.
10. Busher Jackson, ’34; Max Bentley, ’43; Clint Smith ’45; Red
Berenson ’68; Wayne Gretzky;
’81, Grant Mulvey, ’82; Bryan
Trottier, ’82; Al Secord, ’87; Joe
Nieuwendyk, ’89; Peter Bondra,

Sports Trivia
Submitted by: PO2 Bill
Sheridan
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CUCINA AURORA

Sausage & Egg Brunch Special
1/2 lb. Sausage
12 oz. Frozen shredded hash
brown potatoes; thawed
1/2 cup Sour cream
1/4 cup Milk

1/2 cup Shredded
cheddar cheese
1 tbs. Chopped chives
4 Eggs

Preheat oven to 350. Combine potatoes, sour cream,
milk, cheese and chives in medium bowl. Spoon into
buttered shallow 2-qt rectangular casserole. Bake 40
minutes. Cut sausage into halves lengthwise, then
cut crosswise into bite-sized pieces. Arrange down
center of casserole. Bake 10 minutes more. Shape a
well in each corner of the potato mixture. Break an
egg into each well. Bake 10 to 12 minutes more or
until eggs reach desired doneness Serve immediately.

Mental Health Services

26 Canadian Forces Health Services Centre
Confidential services are available to all military personnel
and their families. Our primary mandate is to ensure the
deployability of all Military personnel. This includes suitability
screenings for deployments as well as postings to isolated
units. Secondary services provided are: individual, marital
and family counselling which may include counselling to
assist with relationship difficulties, addictions, PTSD,
addictions, emotional problems, issues arising from childhood
experiences, family violence, separation/divorce, stress, grief,
and loss. We also provide information regarding referrals to
local community services and military resources.

Mental Health Services Team:
Manager: SLt Yvonne Luedee, MSW
Social Work Officers:
Michelle Hammond, MSW, RSW
Joe Beninati, MSW, RSW
Psychologist: Eileen Donahoe, PhD, Registered Psychologist
*A referral is not required for appointments to see
Social Work Officers.

We are located at the Morfee Centre, School Street.

Please contact Pat Ferguson, Admin Support at local 5215
to book appointments or to make contact with any of our
team members. Phone: 765-1494 ext. 5215. Fax: 765-1742.

Phone: 765-1494 ext 5215
Fax: 765-1742

Bookmobile
Schedule January 2009
Monday - 12 January
10:45 - 12:00 Windsor School
1:00 - 2:00 Three Mile Plaines
District School
2:30 - 3:00 Mckay Road
3:15 - 4:00 Ste. Croix
5:30 - 6:30 Vaughan
Tuesday - 13 January
2:45 - 3:15 Sunken Lake
3:30 - 4:15 White Rock
(Crossroads)
4:45 - 5:15 Casey’s Corner
6:15 - 7:15 New Minas
(Wal-Mart)
Wednesday - 14 January
10:15 - 12:00 Coldbrook School
1:00 - 1:30 Apple Blossom Sch.
1:45 - 2:15 Canada Creek
2:30 - 3:00 Waterville
3:15 - 3:45 Cambridge
4:00 - 4:45 Bess View
Subdivision
6:15 - 7:15 Coldbrook Mall
Thursday - 15 January
10:15 - 11:45 Glooscap School
12:45 - 1:45 Port Williams
School
2:15 - 2:45 Lakeville
3:15 - 3:45 Brow Mountain
4:15 - 4:45 Baxter’s Harbour
6:00 - 6:30 Sheffield Mills
6:45 - 7:30 Centreville
Tuesday - 20 January
10:30 - 11:45 St. Mary’s School
1:00 - 1:45 Calvary Baptist
Academy
1:50 - 2:25 Charity Baptist Sch.
2:30 - 3:30 Torbrook Mines
4:00 - 4:45 Madowview
Subdivision Aylesford
Wednesday - 21 January
1:15 - 2:15 Cornwallis Park
2:45 - 3:45 Clementsvale
4:00 - 5:00 Bear River East
6:00 - 7:45 Bear River
Thursday - 22 January
9:30 - 10:30 Dwight Ross
Elementry School
10:45 - 11:30 Pine Ridge Middle
School
2:00 - 2:30 Victoria Beach
2:45 - 3:15 Port Royal
4:30 - 5:30 Maitland Bridge
7:00 - 7:45 Centrelea
Friday - 23 January
9:30 - 12:00 Kings Regional
Rehab Centre
1:35 - 2:05 Cambridge School
Tuesday - 27 January
10:30 - 12:30 Aldershot School
2:15 - 2:45 Upper Canard
3:00 - 3:45 Kingsport
4:15 - 5:00 Scott’s Bay
6:30 - 7:30 Canning
Wednesday - 28 January
10:00 - 10:45 Windsor Forks Sch.
11:00 - 12:00 Newport Station Sch.
1:00 - 1:45 Brooklyn/Windsor
Hights School
2:00 - 2:30 Fletcher Glen
Subdivision (Kiddie
Corner)
2:45 - 3:15 Belmont
3:30 - 4:00 Avondale
6:00 - 7:00 Brooklyn
Thursday - 29 January
10:30 - 12:30 Dr A. Hines School
1:30 - 2:00 Hants Shore Clinic
2:15 - 2:45 Cambridge
3:00 - 3:30 Cheverie
3:35 - 4:05 Kempt Shore
5:30 - 6:00 Summerville
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14 Wing Red
Friday Family
Snowshoe Day
2009 has arrived, and
with it our community will
see the return of the
successful 2008 14 Wing
Wellness Campaign…a
campaign based on the
idea that a healthy
community is a happy
community, and a happy
community is a supportive
community for our troops.
14 Wing will once again
be kicking off the big New
Year with a day of
snowshoe bliss on Friday
January 30 th at the 14
Wing Greenwood Golf
Course. We will be
holding two separate
events with the first from
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. to
challenge all Military
members, NPF and DND
employees only, to get
active during their lunch
breaks. The second event
is from 3:30 p.m. - 5:30
p.m. and is for all families
to attend.
So come out and “take

the roof off winter” with
the whole family—we
have snowshoes to fit any
size foot, big or small; or,
if you would rather, leave
the kids at our Kid Zone
for both indoor and
outdoor fun while mom
and dad take a relaxing
snowshoe through the
woods. There will be
complementary hot drinks
and sweet treats to warm
the soul. In addition,
there will be prizes to be
won along the course and
there will also be prizes
awarded to the first who
sign up. So make sure you
register and mark the
second 14 Wing Red
Family Snowshoe Day on
your calendars!
More information will be
available in the upcoming
editions of the Aurora but
to learn more or to
register, please call 7651494 ext. 5331, 5337,
5431,or 765-8165.
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OFFRE
D’EMPLOI

NUMÉRO DE CONCOURS :
GRD-08-64

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
COMPETITION NUMBER:
GRD-08-64

Toutes les personnes intéressées peuvent
postuler ce poste de catégorie II.

This Category II position is
open to all interested parties.

Coordonnatrice ou Coordonnateur
des commandites

Sponsorship Coordinator

Fonds non publics
Programmes de soutien du personnel
14e Escadre Greenwood
POSTE À TEMPS PLEIN TEMPORAIRE
(27 HEURES/SEMAINE MAXIMUMS)
Durée maximale prévue de l’emploi :
quatre 12 mois

Sous la direction du gestionnaire des PSP, la ou le titulaire du poste
trouve et sollicite des commandites, et négocie des ententes de
commandite. Elle ou il élabore des programmes de commandite et les
politiques connexes et les met en œuvre en plus d’apporter son aide
quant à l’élaboration de la stratégie globale pour les commandites. La ou
le titulaire du poste établit et tient les budgets des activités et gère les
comptes des commandites. Elle ou il donne aussi de la formation à
l’échelle locale pour les activités liées aux commandites et aux dons.
Qualification
• Baccalauréat en administration des affaires, en commerce, en marketing, en ventes, en publicité ou dans un domaine connexe ET
quelques années d’expérience des ventes et du marketing ou dans un
domaine connexe
OU
• Diplôme ou certificat collégial en administration des affaires, en commerce, en marketing, en ventes, en publicité ou dans un domaine
connexe ET plusieurs années d’expérience des ventes et du marketing ou dans un domaine connexe
ET
• Permis de conduire valide (Nouvelle-Écosse)
Exigences linguistiques : L’anglais est essentiel et le français est
considéré comme un atout.
Connaissances requises
• Des pratiques et des théories générales de la gestion des affaires
• Des principes et des pratiques touchant les commandites et le
développement des ressources
• Des stratégies de marketing et de vente
• De la gestion budgétaire
• De la comptabilité et de l’administration des factures
Expérience requise
• De la sollicitation de commandites et de la vente
• D’initiatives comme la promotion, le marketing ponctuel et le marketing dans les médias et les régions
• Des études de marché
• De l’administration budgétaire
• De l’élaboration de trousses et de contrats de commandite
• De la gestion de projets
• De la négociation et de la gestion de contrats
• De l’établissement de projets d’affaires
• De l’utilisation de logiciels de traitement de texte, de tableur, de
présentation, de base de données, de courriel et de navigation dans
Internet

Rémunération : 45 170 $ – 53 140 $ par année
La candidate ou le candidat retenu doit être prêt à entrer en fonction le
1 février 2009.
Les employés des FNP doivent mettre en évidence les qualités
fondamentales suivantes : esprit d’équipe, accent sur le client, attitude
positive, excellence et compétence.
Les FNP souscrivent au principe de l’équité en matière d’emploi et de la
diversité, et invitent les femmes, les Autochtones, les personnes handicapées
et les membres des minorités visibles à poser leur candidature.
Pour obtenir cet avis de concours dans un média substitut, veuillez
communiquer avec le gestionnaire des ressources humaines des FNP.
Les personnes admissibles doivent soumettre leur curriculum vitae
décrivant clairement leur capacité de répondre à toutes les exigences du
poste par courrier à : Angela Lake, gestionnaire des ressources humaines
des FNP, 14e Escadre Greenwood, C.P. 5000, succursale Main, bâtisse
18, Greenwood (Nouvelle-Écosse) B0P 1N0, par fax au 902-765-1778
ou par courriel à l’adresse lake.angela@aspfc.com; elles peuvent aussi
postuler en ligne à www.aspfc.com. Les candidatures doivent être reçues
avant 16 h le 07 janvier 2009.
Veuillez noter que nous ne communiquerons qu’avec les personnes
convoquées à une entrevue. Si vous avez des besoins spéciaux et
nécessitez des mesures d’adaptation dans le cadre du processus de
sélection, veuillez en aviser le gestionnaire des ressources humaines
des FNP à ce moment.

Non-Public Funds
Personnel Support Programs
14 WING GREENWOOD
Temporary Full Time Position
(maximum 27 hours/week)
The anticipated Term of this position is
12 months

Under the direction of the PSP Manager, the Sponsorship
Coordinator identifies and solicits sponsorship opportunities. He/
She negotiates sponsorship agreements, develops and
implements sponsorship programs and policies, and assists in the
development of the sponsorship corporate strategy. The
Sponsorship Coordinator develops and maintains activity budgets,
and manages sponsorship accounts. She/He also provides
training at local level for sponsorship and donation activities.
Qualifications:
• Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration, Commerce,
Marketing, Sales, Advertising or a related field AND some
years experience in sales and marketing or a related field
OR
• College Diploma or Certificate in Business Administration, Commerce, Marketing, Sales Advertising or a related field AND several years experience in sales and marketing or a related field;
AND
• a valid Driver’s License (Nova Scotia)
Language requirement: English essential, bilingualism
(French / English) an asset.
Knowledge Requirements
• Of general business practices and theories
• Of principles and practices for sponsorship and resource development
• Of marketing and sales strategies
• Of budget management
• Of accounting and invoice administration
Experience Requirements
• In sponsorship and sales solicitation
• In initiatives such as promotion, event marketing, media and
field marketing
• In market research
• In budget administration
• In developing sponsorship packages and contracts
• In project management
• In negotiating and managing contracts
• In writing business proposals
• In using software for word processing, spreadsheets, presentations, databases, e-mail, and Internet browsing
Salary: $ 45,170 - $ 53,140 per annum
Successful candidate will be prepared to commence
employment 1 February 2009.
NPF employees must demonstrate the following core
characteristics: team player, customer focus, positive
attitude, excellence, and competence.
NPF is committed to Employment Equity and Diversity
and invites applications from Women, Aboriginal People,
Persons with Disabilities and Visible Minorities.
To receive this job poster in an alternative format, please
contact the NPF Human Resources Manager.
Eligible candidates should submit a resume clearly
outlining their ability to fulfill all position requirements by
mail to: Angela Lake NPF Human Resources Manager, 14
Wing Greenwood, PO Box 5000, Stn Main, Greenwood,
NS B0P 1N0, by fax 902-765-1778, by email to
lake.angela@cfpsa.com or online at www@cfpsa.com.
Applications must be received before 1600 hrs 07 Jan 2009.
Please note that only those candidates selected for further
consideration will be contacted. If you have special needs
and require accommodation measures for the selection
process, please notify the NPF Human Resources Manager
at that time.
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UP-COMING EVENTS • CLUBS • ORGANIZATIONS • GROUPS

FYI is The Aurora Newspaper’s format for publishing items of interest to
the community submitted by NOT-FOR-PROFIT Service Groups, Clubs
and Organizations. Due to space limitations, submissions are limited to
approximately 25 words. Items MUST be submitted each week either in
person to our offices located on School Road (Morfee Annex), 14 Wing
Greenwood, by FAX to (902)765-1717 or e-mail: aurora@auroranewspaper.com.
These announcements will be published on a first-come, first-served basis
and are limited to the space available for that particular publication. To guarantee
that your announcement will be published, you may choose to place a paid
advertisement at our current advertising rates. The deadline for FYI submissions
is Thursday at 9:30 a.m. previous to publication unless otherwise notified.

Reading
Discover

the Magic of

...visit 14 W ing Library

Located at AVM Morfee Centre, School Street
Monday ............................ 1-5pm & 6-8pm
Tuesday ................... 10am-1pm & 2-5pm
Wednesday ..................... 1-5pm & 6-8pm
Friday ............................................ 12-4pm
* Sunday ........................................... 1-4pm

765-1494
Loc. 5430

24 hour drop-off box • Phone for Renewals

Closed on holidays and holiday weekends throughout the year.

January 4 to January 10
LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
A change of attitude will help you Your relationship takes on a new
sail through some choppy waters spin, Libra. It’s certainly something
ahead. While no one can predict to be excited about. Changes to
the outcome, rest assured you’ll your home life also occur at the
make it through.
same time. It’s a whirlwind of activity.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Now is the time to take the plunge You have to make some serious
and look seriously at that new changes to your life, Scorpio,
career, Taurus. You’ve been otherwise things are going to
considering a change for some continue to turn out the way they
time now and the timing is right. have been. Talk to your partner.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, it’s slow-going early in The reality of things is that you
the week. However, things turn simply need to be more frugal
around as the week progresses. with your money, Sagittarius.
Excitement on the weekend almost Take some time to pour over
takes your breath away. Enjoy. your financial records and see
what you can do.
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, doling out advice is easy, CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
but accepting it is another thing. Capricorn, your life seems to be
Listen with open ears to what on a nice smooth path as of late.
others have to say. Then you can It’s a good feeling having things
now in order and under control.
make informed decisions.
Others envy your skills.
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
There’s so much going on in your AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
life, Leo, that you have to Someone close to you is
schedule moments to actually struggling with something he or
slow down. Do yourself a favor she feels is out of control.
Continue to support this person
and change up the pace.
in as many ways as you can.
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
You are providing a lot of help.
Virgo, you have been making
decisions based on emotions PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
rather than thinking them through Pisces, a bit of luck comes your
with common sense. This isn’t the way and you need to ride it out
way to go about things. Aquarius for all it’s worth. Financial ups
and downs leave you worried.
offers advice.
FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS
JANUARY 4 Michael Stipe, Singer (49)
JANUARY 5 Diane Keaton, Actress (63)
JANUARY 6 Nancy Lopez, Athlete (52)
JANUARY 7 Kenny Loggins, Singer (61)
JANUARY 8 David Bowie, Singer (62)
JANUARY 9 Dave Matthews, Singer (42)
JANUARY 10 George Foreman, Athlete (60)
Horoscopes brought to you compliments of:

24 HOUR SERVICE

www
.morsetowing
.ca (902)825-7026
www.morsetowing
.morsetowing.ca
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Kingston & District Health Auxiliary Meeting
A meeting of the Kingston & District HealthAuxiliary
will be held in the Kingston Fire Hall at 1:00 p.m., 6 January 2009. Everyone is welcome.
A Dessert Card Party
A Dessert Card Party will be held in the Kingston Lions’
Hall on the 14 Jan 09 with a storm date of 15 Jan 09.
Bridge, 45’s and other card games will be played. Time is
12:30 for 1:00 p.m. Proceeds for the Kingston and
District Health Auxiliary. Price is $5.00. For more
information or to purchase tickets, please call Janet
Rawding at 765-3094.
Annapolis Valley Toastmasters
January 5, 2009, 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. at 14 Wing Greenwood, Building B 221, Air Commodore Birchall Training
Centre ( by the Zedex Theatre), Classroom 3. Toastmasters provides a mutually supportive and positive learning
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environment in which every member has the opportunity
to develop communication and leadership skills, which in
turn fosters self-confidence and personal growth. We learn
by doing. Further information is available at:
Annapolis.freetoasthost.net or by phoning Christine at
825-1061.
Valley Autism Support Team Meeting
The January VAST meeting will be held on Tuesday 6
January starting at 7:00 p.m. in the Autism Centre, Kingston & District Elementary School, 630 Pine Ridge Ave,
Kingston. Book reports. Contact: Norm Donovan 765-3883.
Gospel Concert
New Beginnings Center 1151 Bridge St., Greenwood
Jan. 11th, 2:00 p.m. Music by two groups of gospel singers - “Sonlight” and “Robbie Jamieson”. Admission
$5.00. Come and enjoy an afternoon of Gospel music.
For info phone 765-8155.

Veteran of the Month
Comrade J.L. MacDougall
Comrade MacDougall joined the R.C.A.F. in 1951 as an
Airframe Technician. After recruit training he was transferred
to 426(T) Lachine, Quebec. In 1956 he was transferred to
436(T) Squadron in Downsview, Ont. where he would
participate in Canada’s first UN Tour during the Suez Canal
War. Two years later Comrade MacDougall would return to
Canada to re-muster to Flight Engineer. During his ten years
with Transport Command he would fly on C-119 Flying
Boxcars, Northstars, and C-130 Hercules. Comrade
MacDougall would also participate in many more UN
Missions prior to his posting to Greenwood in 1970, which
included Egypt, Yemen, Congo, Zambia, and a humanitarian
mission to Biafra.
Once in Greenwood Comrade MacDougall would spend
the rest of his career flying on the Argus, retiring in 1985 as
CWO with over 12,000 flight hours and 34 years of service.
He has been a member of the Legion for over 29 yrs and
spends his time as owner/operator of J.L. Taxi. Kingston
Legion Br. 98 is proud to present Comrade MacDougall as
“Veteran of the Month” for January 2009.

Thank You

The Greenwood Dolphin Swim Club would like to thank the Superstore; Country Store; Dairy Queen; Venus Video; Valley
following Businesses for their Donations for our Christmas Credit Union; Pizza Delight; K-Rock 83.9.
Basket:
A Special Touch Beauty Salon; Maxwell Shoe Store; Irving;
The lucky winner was: Shawn Sanford.

Just Fill in The Blanks. Three Easy Ways to Enter.
1. Through our website: www.auroranewspaper.com
2. Fax: 765-1717 3. Drop into our office located
on School Road (Morfee Annex)

PRESENTS...
FIND &WIN

No Central Registry or Canada Post please.
Deadline: Noon, Thursday, January 8, 2009.
Make sure you include your full name and phone number.
NAME
PHONE NUMBER
Limited to one win per month.
The winner will be drawn randomly from all correct entries. Only one entry per person per week.
Complete the following sentences from ads in this week’s issue and WIN a
large 2-topping Pizza from Pizza Delight, Greenwood! Coupon Valid for 30 days!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What is Charlie’s Auto Glass deductible for windshields____________________________
What is Peter Hebb’s cell number____________________________________________
When is Jimmy Flynn coming to the Kingston Legion______________________________
How much is Best Toyota selling a 2006 Pursuit G5 for ___________________________
Who wants to hire a Bookmobile Driver/Assistant________________________________

This contest is brought to you by:

Pizza Delight, Greenwood
765-4477
Congratulations to last week’s winner: JAMES DOWLING

The
107
Valley
Wing

Air Force
904 Central Ave. Association
Greenwood
of Canada

Open to ALL Members,
Serving or Retired, of the
• CAF • Reserves • RCMP •
• Public Service • RCAC •
• Members & Guests •
Do you enjoy a good time in a
friendly relaxed atmosphere?
Drop into the 107 Valley
Wing and meet our friendly
members and staff.
We are open 7 days a week
for your convenience.
We are looking for
new members!
For more information call
765-8415 after 12:30 p.m.
We also have Catering
Service for your Weddings,
Section Parties or other
celebrations.
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Heartfelt Thanks
The Royal Canadian
Legion Alvin H. Foster MM
Memorial Branch No. 098
of Kingston would like to
take this opportunity to give
our heartfelt thanks to the
public for their generous
support in our 2008 Poppy
Campaign. We also send our
sincere appreciation to all
the local businesses that
contributed support by
either donation or the
purchase of a wreath and to
all individuals who
purchased wreaths in
memory of loved ones:
1st Kingston Scouting;
Abatement Massage
Therapy Greenwood;
Airwomen’s Association;
Andy’s Tire Shop Ltd.
Kingston; Annapolis Valley
Regional School Board;
Argus Masonic Lodge;
Armstrong Food Service
Kingston; Best Western
Aurora Inn Kingston;
Avery’s Farm Markets; B &
H Wholesalers Ltd.
Kingston; Bower Deschamp
& Co. Ltd. Greenwood;
Bowlby Quality Meats Ltd.
(T.G. Distributors)

Greenwood; Bus Boys
Muffler Shop Aylesford;
C.C. Cleveland Insurance
Ltd. Kingston; Canadian
Association of Veterans in
UN Peacekeeping
(CAVUNP); Canadian Tire
Greenwood; Castle Cuts
Greenwood; China Village
Restaurant Greenwood;
CIBC Greenwood; CIBC
Kingston; Circle K/ Irving
Greenwood; Crime Stoppers;
Dairy Queen Greenwood;
Dave’s Collision Works Ltd.
Wilmot; David A. Proudfoot
Greenwood; DeCoste
Kitchens Manufacturing
Ltd. Kingston; Dooly’s
Greenwood; Dr. Ainamo
Kingston; Enserink’s
Vacuum Cleaner Centre
Kingston; EXIT Realty
Town & Country
Greenwood; Fraser’s Pro
Home Centre Kingston;
FSNA Western Annapolis
Valley Branch; G.W.
Sampson Ltd. Kingston; Girl
Guides of Canada; Gould’s
Auto Wilmot; Grampies
Country Barn Treasures
Kingston; Greenwood Mall;
Greenwood Military Family

Resource Centre;
Greenwood Post Office;
Greenwood Recycling Inc.;
Greenwood Rent-All
Kingston; High Country
Tire Ltd. Wilmot; J.C.s Hot
Tubs & Pools Kingston;
King of Donair Kingston;
Kings Interlock &
Landscape Construction
Kingston; Kingston Family
Dentistry Inc Dr. T.B.
Cadden; Kingston Fire
Department; Kingston
Lion’s Club; Kingston Post
Office; Kingston United
Baptist Church; Kingston
United Church; Knights of
Columbus; Leo Glavine,
MLA Kings West; Loomer’s
Pumping Service Ltd.
Kingston; Marie et Guy
French Bakery Kingston;

Markland Masonic Lodge
#99; Mark’s Barber Shop
Greenwood; Marks Work
Wearhouse Greenwood;
Mayflower Chapter # 2
Order of Eastern Star;
McCabe’s Flooring
Kingston; McDonalds
Restaurants Greenwood;
Michael Bishop Accounting
Ltd. Kingston; Mid Valley
Construction Kingston;
Military Aviation Museum
Society Greenwood; Miss
Kelly’s Bakery & Deli
Greenwood; Movie Gallery
Greenwood; Needs
Convenience Greenwood;
Norm Smith Electric Ltd.
Greenwood; Old Mill
Computers Services
Greenwood; Parkway
Antiques Ltd. Greenwood;

Ralph Freeman Motors
Kingston; RCMP
Detachment Kingston;
Rebekah Lodge #46; Red
Sleigh Tack Shop Kingston;
RONA Cash & Carry
Building Supplies Ltd.
Kingston; Royal Canadian
Legion Branch 098 Ladies
Auxiliary; Scotiabank
Greenwood; Sears – Rick
Crosby Ltd. Kingston;
Shoppers Drug Mart
Greenwood; Sobey’s
Greenwood; Stronach Oils
Limited Kingston; Style Plus
Hair Salon Kingston;
Subway Sandwiches and

Canadiana Crossword
A Lightfoot Lyric

‘STAGE 2’
Appliance
expert

Sales & Service

Patrick’s Puzzle brought to you compliments of:

41 Dickensian
exclamation
43 Mongolian dwelling
45 Scandinavian
Capital
47 Civil defense org.
48 Many a Swedish
swain
50 Pet of Prince
Andrew once
51 Respond
54 Metallic element
56 Prefix denoting
straight
58 Merriment
59 Part 3 of our
Lightfoot lyric
DOWN
1 Triad
2 Part 5 of our
Lightfoot lyric
3 Greek goddess of
discord
4 Nigeria’s locale
5 Currency of Alg.
6 Up until now
7 Rage
8 Shy

9 Putrifactive
10 Part 10 of our
Lightfoot lyric
11 Afrikaans
14 CEO helpers
16 Part 11 of our
Lightfoot lyric
19 Harasses
22 Took to court
24 Part 7 of our
Lightfoot lyric
28 Victim
30 As well
33 Ancient France
36 Made advances
38 Tote along
40 Power, slangily
42 British statesman
Sir Samuel____
44 Comedy preceder
46 Part 9 of our
Lightfoot lyric
49 Balkans native
52 L. Robertson’s
network
53 Part 8 of our
Lightfoot lyric
55 Falsehood
57 Hosp. facility

Weekly Crossword brought to you compliments of:

Peter Hebb at 59 Webster St., Kentville, N.S.

• Sofa Gallery • Mattress Centre
• Furniture & Appliances
963 Main Street
Port Williams
542-7888 or 1-800-257-6314
Mon-Wed: 8-5:30 Thurs-Fri: 8-9 Sat: 8-4

Solution page 14

By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner

ACROSS
1 Start of a Lightfoot
lyric
10 Significant _____
12 Legendary sprite
13 One who shoes
horses
15 Lure
17 “No” to Hibernians
18 Part 2 of our
Lightfoot lyric
20 Printers org.
21 Castilian cheers
23 Barge
25 Board mbr.
26 Letters denoting
against
27 Par 4 of our
Lightfoot lyric
29 Eastern potentate
31 Canadian Rlwy.
32 Energy unit
34 Salt in Saguenay
35 Letters before
Kenna or Crimmon
37 Part 6 of our
Lightfoot lyric
39 Atlantic prov.
40 Centilitre, for short
Com Parrot brought to you compliments of:

Salads Greenwood; T & S
Office Essentials & Printing
Kingston; Tim Hortons
Greenwood; Valley Claymore
Society; Valley Credit Union
Ltd. Greenwood; Valley
Drug Mart (Pharmasave)
Kingston; Valley Natural
Foods Greenwood; Venus
Video Superstore
Greenwood; Village of
Greenwood; Village of
Kingston; West Nova Fuels
Kingston; Western Kings
District High School
Auburn; Zellers Inc.
Greenwood.

Cellular Sales & Service
Authorized Product Care Centre
Greenwood Mall

765-2415

1-800-565-2605
Cell: 825-8157
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To place a Classified Ad (35 words or less)

Keith 765-1494 ext. 5440 or
drop into our office located on School Road
(Morfee Annex) or

E-Mail us at: aurora@auroranewspaper.com or Fax: 765-1717
Use your VISA, Mastercard, AMEX or Debit.

We specialize in mechanical repairs
from brakes to MVIs to alignments.
We care about your vehicle!
4241 Highway #1, Berwick

(902) 538-1155

Barristers
C.HANSON DOWELL, Q.C
250 Main St., Middleton

825-3059

Durland, Gillis &
Schumacher Associates

1-877-440-4432

PARKER & RICHTER

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

Chris Parker L.L.B
Ronald D. Richter
(B.A. Hon.), L.L.B.
Southgate Court,
Greenwood N.S.

Phone: 902-765-4992
Fax: 902-765-4120
“Serving the Western Valley Since 1977”

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

W. Bruce Gillis, Q.C.
Blaine G. Schumacher, CD

(Also of the Alberta Bar)

Counsel:
Clare H. Durland, Q.C.
(Non-Practicing)

Phone (902) 825-3415
Fax (902) 825-2522
74 Commercial Street
P.O. Box 700
Middleton, NS
B0S 1P0

Barristers • Solicitors • Notaries
Stephen I. Cole, LL.B.
Craig G. Sawler, LL.B.

Classified Ads

Classified advertisements, 35 words or less, $6.00 including tax. Additional words are 10 cents each plus tax. $1.00 extra for bold. If you require a receipt and/
or invoice via Canada Post a surcharge of $1.00 including tax will be added. Classified advertising must be prepaid and be in our office no later than 12:00 noon
Wednesday previous to publication. Classified advertisements can be accepted by telephone if paying by Credit Card. Call Keith 765-1494 ext. 5440. The Aurora
Newspaper is not responsible for the products and/or services advertised in this section. Readers should exercise their best judgement with the content.
2 bedroom duplex availcountry setting 15 minutes
amenities. $600.00 per month.
able Jan 15 th. Fridge/stove,
from base. Fully equipped
Please call 765-0788 for more
(fridge,
stove,
washer,
information.
(2946-ufn)
washer/dryer hook-up proFOR SALE – Newly renovated 2
dryer) and fully furnished.
vided. Large Living room,
bedroom Mini home, paved FOR RENT - 2 bedroom house,
Short or long-term lease
partially renovated, lawn
51 Victoria St Middleton availdrive, garage, 3/4 + acres.1938
available. Rent includes all
care/snow removal proable Jan 1-09. $575.00 Contact
Glebe Rd Greenwood. For deutilities except phone and
vided, electric heat.
765-4400 Joan or Cindy (2949tails view at propertyguys.com.
internet. 765-1898 (2950$500.00 per month plus
ufn)
#56506 or call 765-4644 or 8474tp)
utilities. For more info con1365. (2945-ufn)
FOR RENT – 2 bedroom, Cherry
tact Glengary Properties at
Lane, Kingston. $550.00 per FOR RENT – 2 bedroom
FOR RENT
765-2421. (3001-2tp)
apartment located on Main
month plus utilities. Available
St
Kingston.
Fridge/stove
immediately
Phone
679-9511
FOR
RENT – Spacious 3 bedFOR RENT – Neily Crescent
included, heat and power
(2949-ufn)
room, 2 bath house in Wilmot
Apartment Located off Bridge
included, centrally loHwy#1. Jacuzzi tub, fire place.
Street in Greenwood. Newly FOR RENT – 1 bedroom apartcated. $660.00 per month.
$500.00 per month plus utiliment. 1972 Bishop Mountain Rd,
built 2 bedroom apartments,
Call 765-0767 for more inties. Available immediately call
5 minutes to Kingston and 10
fridge, and stove included.
formation. (2951-3tp)
242-2518 (3001-1tp)
minutes to Greenwood. Unit has
Laundromat located in building.
electric heat, fridge/stove in- FOR RENT – 2 bedroom duplex FOR RENT – 3 bedroom house
Conveniently located to all
cluded, washer/dryer available.
415 Meadowvale Road. Fridge/
in country but close to ameniRent is $400.00 per month plus
stove included, electric heat.
ties. Few minutes from KingGUITAR GURU
utilities. Call 765-9319 or 840$500.00 per month plus utiliston or Greenwood perfect for
GUITAR LESSONS
0710 (2950-4tp)
ties. Please call 765-3549 after
seniors or retirees. In floor heat,
Play & Learn in our
4:00p.m. (3001-1tp)
attached garage, 5 appliances,
FOR RENT - COMING TO
comfortable home studio
Electric or Accoustic Guitar
front veranda and back patio. FOR RENT – 1 bedroom apartGREENWOOD ON IR??
All ages, all styles of music
All ceramic and laminate floorNew large and sunny stument in adult building, recently
Beginner to Advanced
ing, paved driveway, snow redio apartment in a quiet
painted throughout. Located in
Over 26 years experience
Call Steve 825-6553
moval and lawn care. 902-765central Kingston. Private
4709 (3001-ufn)
entrance, LR, BR, Kit, Bath,
FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Office/den. Fridge and Stove
FOR RENT – 43 Geiger Dr,
Hardwood, $190 a cord
included. References required.
Future Glass
Softwood, $140 a cord
Private drive, plowing and lawn
and Mirror Ltd.
care. $400.00 plus util. Call
Cut, Split, Delivered
E
NGLAND
Sampson Dr., Greenwood
765-6879 & leave message.
Ph:
825-6424
W
E
B
UY
F
URNITURE
902-765-2105
(3001-1tp)
By the piece or lot.
SPECIALIZING REPAIRS/
REPLACEMENTS OF
We do local moving

FOR SALE

WINDSHIELDS
ALSO: *plateglass *mirrors
*plexie glass
* vehicle accessories
* window & screen repairs
Many Used Windshields
Available at Reduced Prices
“INSURANCE CLAIMS
OUR SPECIALTY”

264 Main Street, Middleton, N.S.

Tel: 902-825-6288
Fax: 902-825-4340
Email:

info@colesawlerlaw.ca
Website:

www.colesawlerlaw.ca
Evening and Weekend
Appointments Available

•Rust Check
•U-Haul Dealer

www.freemans
autosales.com

*

811 Central Avenue, PO Box 100
Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0

Email: dap@davidproudfoot.com
Web: www.davidproudfoot.com
T: 902-765-3301 F: 902-765-6493

Crossword Solution

YOUR LOCAL USED
CAR DEALER

Licensed Mechanic
Available on Site

David
A.
Proudfoot
Barrister Solicitor Notary
*

RALPH
FREEMAN
MOTORS LTD.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Real Estate
Family Law
Wills / Estates
Litigation
Incorporations
Consultations /
Referrals

820 Main Street, Kingston
765-2544 765-2555

765-4430
812 Maple Street Ext., Kingston

S T O R AG E

To Place a Business Ad
Call Anne at
765-1494 ext. 5833
call
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AUTO - BOAT
Trailers

SERVICES

DROP & LOCK STORAGE
– Kingston/Greenwood’s
newest building, clean,
secure self storage your
lock—your security code
sizes: 10' x 10' or 5' x 10'

847-1405 or 760-0278.
(2903-ufn)
SERVICE – Self Storage located in Kingston, units
available 5’x12', 5’x13',
8’x10'. Prices vary call
825-3607. (2931-ufn)
CHILDCARE – Dwight
Ross Kids Care opening
soon! DRKC Preschool
taking Jan session enrolment, 3-5 year olds, experienced early childhood
trained staff. Fun, school
readiness. Learning thru
play is the only way! For
more info call Lisa Kendall
844-1183
or
Shelly
Lapointe at 848-6070.
(2950-3tp)
MEDITATION GROUP for stress
reduction. Learn and practice
breathing, grounding, emotional
clearing and relaxation. Based
on Tai Chi and other martial arts
and Yoga. Mindfulness-Based
Stress Reduction is good for
many emotional/mental and
physical challenges. $200 for
10 weeks starting 8 January at
6 p.m. Joe Beninati, MSW,
RSW. Call 765-1898. (2951-2tp)
YOGA CLASSES – Wed
6:30-8:00p.m. upstairs at
the Kingston Superstore,
Tue and Thu 5:30-7:00pm
at the Nicholsville Hall.
Classes beginning Jan 6th.
Everyone welcome. Call
Elena at 847-0097 for more
info and to register. (30011tp)

Also
Individual Locking

HEATED

Self-Storage Units

Call: 847-0490
or 847-5074
- Military
Discounts
- 2 kms
from Base

Atom Rep Players of the Week
Matt Pipher
Position: Defence
Number: 11
Favourite Hockey
Player:
Alexander Ovechkin
Favourite Team:
Detroit Red Wings
Wants to be: NHL
Hockey Player

Vincent Rioux

Position: Right Wing
Number: 17
Favourite Hockey
Player:
Vincent Lecavalier
Favourite Team:
Montreal Canadiens
Wants to be:
NHL Hockey Player

The Aurora Newspaper, 14 Wing Greenwood, NS
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Youth Happenings at the 14 Wing Community Centre
By Brendan Loughnane
Youth Recreation
Worker

Hello everyone and
welcome to 2009. Looking
back over the 2008 year it’s
hard to believe how fast the
time goes. Lets hope that 2009
will be as good as last year. If
you aren’t sure how things
will play out then I can
promise you one thing,
summer! Honestly I do enjoy
the winter season. But I do not
enjoy all this messy rain and
snow.
Here at the Community
Centre we have got lots of
great new ideas for this year.
For example we will be hosting
various trips over the next few
months. One that will be for
sure is a trip to Ski Martock.
However if we do plan these
trips then we need to be sure
that we have enough interest.
So that’s why we will be
posting information around
the Community Centre as well
as notices in the Aurora so that
you can stay informed.
Hopefully this new tactic

works for you and us. In the
meantime here is what’s
going on this week at the
Community Centre.
Boyz Club
Monday January 5th 2009
Floor Hockey
5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
Hey boys I hope you had a
good Christmas break. The
Boyz Club is back in 2009 this
year we are extending the
Boyz Club to run from 5:00 6:30 p.m. This Monday we will
be playing some floor hockey
due to popular demand. So
come on down and be ready
to have some fun. See you
there.
Teen Activities
Tuesday January 6th 2009
Basketball
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Hey teens this Tuesday we
will be meeting up and playing
some basketball here at the
Community Centre. So come
on down and shoot some
hoops for a little bit. See you
there.
Active Chicks
Wednesday January 7 th

2009
Christmas Party!
6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
Bring a Treat & Gift!!
Merry Christmas girls, this
Wednesday night is our
Active Chicks Christmas
Party!! All you need to bring
is lots of good cheer, a plate
of goodies and a Dollarama
gift! We’ll play some
awesome Christmas games,
exchange gifts, sip on hot
chocolate and munch on
cookies! Hope to see you all
there!!
C.C Dance
Friday January 9th2009
Pre-Teens 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Teens 8:30 – 11:00 p.m.
Hi everyone our first dance
of 2009 will be this Friday
night. The fun starts at 6:00
p.m. for the Pre-teens and 8:30
p.m. for the teens. It should
be a fun night all around so
make sure you come down
and check us out.
Look What’s Playing
at the Community
Centre
This Saturday we will be

serving ice cream sundaes
with both Pre-Teen and Teen
movies.
Pre-Teen Movie Night
Every Saturday is pre-teen
movie night. The fun starts at
6:00 p.m. and runs until 8:00
p.m. Admission to the movie

Kingston Legion Br 98 ~

M i n d B e n d e r To y s •
Balloon Boutique • The
B a rg a i n S h o p • R o o ’s
Playhouse & Family
Adventures • Greco Pizza •
Cathy & Co Hair Studio •
M i s s . K e l l y ’s B a k e r y •
Venus Video • A&W • King
o f D o n a i r • To p H a t
Beverage Room • Maxwell’s
Shoes
•
DownEast
Communications
•
Abatement
Massage
Therapy Clinic • Rona

Greenwood Military
Aviation Museum
“Saving your past for your future”

June to August
7 days a week 9 am to 5 pm
September to May
Tuesday to Saturday 10 am to 4 pm
We invite you to drop in and see what a difference a year
makes! Join the thousands that have visited the museum over
the past year and see the “new and improved facilities”.
For that “hard to find item for that someone special” browse
in the Museum Store for items such as mess dress items,
videos, books, badges, clocks, flags, licence plates, clothing,
lapel pins, caps, limited edition prints and an extended selection
of models, decals and paints. Remember us for your medals
and mounting requirements. If we don’t have it, we will order it!
The display aircraft are now part of the museum complex
and are located next to the parking lot.
The museum is now located in the Canex
building, East Side, and remember:

Admission is free!

Sun

Mon

Tues

5

4
EUCHRE

BINGO

11
BINGO

BINGO

12

19

35

or

14

27

28

12” pizza,
12” Garlic
Fingers &
bowling
for

40

$

Call 765-1494 ext. 5631 or email
gbcbowlingstaff@eas tlink.ca to r eserve!

MIXED 16
DARTS
-----INCOMING
-----CORDON BLEU

22

MIXED 23
DARTS
-----JIM N I
-----FISH & CHIPS

29
CRIB

NO FOOD

15

CRIB

VALLEY
DARTS

NO BAND

Sat

2

MIXED
9
DARTS
-----DJ BILL COX
-----SCALLOPS

CRIB

21

Fri

8
CRIB

VALLEY
DARTS

BINGO

BINGO

7

613 Main St.
KINGSTON
765-2103

Legion Calendar
Sponsored by

Price based on
1 lane, 2-6 people.
Additional lanes extra.
Offer only available
Frida ys 6-10 pm.
For further information, contact the museum at
765-1494 local 5955. Meet you at the museum!

Thu

VALLEY
DARTS

20

26
GEN MTG

VALLEY
DARTS

13
BINGO

EXEC MTG
----------EUCHRE

25
BINGO

6
BINGO

EUCHRE

18

whole family for
2 hours of glow bowling and a large
pepperoni pizza from
Mama Sofia’s
for only
By
reservation
only!

~ January 2009

LEVEE 1-3 pm 1
PROPER DRESS
REQUIRED
-----DANCE 3-6 pm
4 WAY STOP

Members & Guests Welcome!

Friday Night is Family
Night at the Greenwood
Bowling Centre!
Bring the

$

Wed

Events Subject to Change Without Notice.

Building Supplies • Dooly’s
• High Country Tire • Dairy
Q u e e n • Avery’s Farm
Market • McDonalds •
Mama Sofia Pizzeria •
Shoppers Drug Mart • EXIT
Reality Town & Country •
Valley Credit Union • Irving
• Shear Solutions • Tip Top
Tack Shop • Colleen FlawnRoyal LePage • Pizza
Delight • Petro Canada •
Sobeys • Canadian Tire •
Kentucky Fried Chicken •
Greenwood Bowling Centre
• Fraser’s Pro Hardware •
G.W. Sampsons • Atlantic
S u p e r s t o r e • The Wood
Family.

in fee. This week the teens will
be watching The Dark Night.
Batman is back with his new
adventure. He sets out to
banish all crime and violence
from Gotham city. In this series
Batman is facing a criminal
known as the Joker.

Office 765-4920 • Bar 765-4428 • Fax 765-2479 • E-Mail legion98members@ns.sympatico.ca

YBC Fundraiser Thank You
The YBC Bowling would
like congratulate the
winner of our Christmas
Tree: Angelia Fontaine. A
special thank you to the
following businesses for
helping
make
our
Christmas Tree ticket sales
a huge success:
G5 Transport • A Special
To u c h B e a u t y S a l o n •
Pharmasave • Tim Hortons
• Century 21 • Grampies
Country Barn Treasures •

is free with your membership
card or $1 drop in fee. This
week’s movie is TBA.
Teen Movie Night
Teen movies run from 8:30 10:30 p.m. Admission to the
movie is free with your
membership card or $2 drop-

MIXED 30
DARTS
-----DON DEVEAU
-----CORNED BEEF

DARTS
MENS
PLAYOFF

3

BREAKFAST 10
-----CRIB
-----MENS DARTS
PLAYOFF

17

DARTS
BEV WOOD
MEMORIAL

24
DARTS
DARTS 31
-----JIMMY FLYNN
SHOW
$15.00

488 Main St.
26 Commercial St.
LAWRENCETOWN MIDDLETON
584-3366
825-4822

Public Skate
Come One Come All
Greenwood Gardens Public Skating takes place
Saturday evenings from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. and Sunday
mornings from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. The skate is
free for Military and valid Rec Card holders. There is a
drop-in fee of $4.00 for those without Rec Cards.
Although helmets are not mandatory they are strongly
suggested. Come out and enjoy a great winter tradition.
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Meet the Bombers

Meet Chuck Harry . Wearing jersey
Meet Anthony Jacques . Wearing jersey
number 8 and playing center position for number 2 and playing right wing for the Pee
the Pee Wee Rep team. Anthony is 11 Wee Rep team. Chuck is 12 years old and
years old and lives in Melvern Square. He lives in Greenwood. He has been playing
has been playing hockey for the past two hockey for the past 7 years and this is his
years and this is his first year on the rep second year on the rep team. Chuck attends
team. Anthony attends École Rose-des- Pine Ridge Middle School. His other interests
Vents. His other interests include soccer, include soccer, basketball, football and golf.
His favourite NHL team is the Boston Bruins.
volleyball and most other
sports,
playing
wii
with
his
Kingston Lions Peace Poster Contest Winners Prine Ridge Middle School
CENTRE DE RESSOURCES POUR LES FAMILLES MILITAIRES DE GREENWOOD
friends, and going to the
Kingston.
AU SERVICE DES FAMILLES
movies.
His
favourite
NHL
Lions Bob Lyle, Chairperson Peace Poster Contest Barb Lyle, Kim Nelson,
t
e
a
m
i
s
t
h
e
P
i
t
t
s
b
u
r
g
h
Centre
AVM
Morfee,
route School, C.P. 582, Greenwood (Nouvelle-Écosse)
King Lion Hugh Moore with the winners of the Peace Poster Contest Aleia Trimm, Penguins.
B0P 1N0 Téléphone: (902) 765-5611 Télécopieur: (902) 765-1747 • Courriel :
Corrine Sauve, Hannah Swiatkowski.
home@greenwoodmfrc.ca • Site Web : www.greenwoodmfrc.ca

Peace Poster Contest
Winners 2008/09
G REENWOOD MILIT ARY FAMILY RESOURCE CENTRE
WORKING FOR FAMILIES
AVM Morfee Centre, P.O. Box 582, School Road, Greenwood
Tel: (902) 765-5611 • Fax: (902) 765-1747
Email: home@greenwoodmfrc.ca • Website: www.greenwoodmfrc.ca
Community Information Services
• GMFRC Website
(www.greenwoodmfrc.ca)
• E-Mail Information Service
(quarterly)
• Welcome Program for new
arrivals
• Information database on the
services available to the
community
• Referral to governmental and
civilian agencies
• Documentation on existing
resources
• Welcome Packages from other
MFRCs
• Education information on posting
service
Deployment Services
• Outreach, Information, Support
and Assistance to CF Family
Members during deployment and
temporary duty
• Deployment information
packages
• Toll free 1-888-739-0339 and
free e-mail access
• Confidential consultation
• Social gatherings
• Community awareness
Child, Youth and Parenting
Services
• Casual childcare services
• Early Childhood Education
Program
• Baby equipment loan
• Parent/tot programs
• Baby Club
• Adult/teen sitters lists
• Infant to teen workshops
(0-18 yrs old)
• Toy lending library
• Short-term tutoring service
• Emergency childcare
• Respite Care
• Childcare plans
• Parenting Information

Prevention, Support and
Intervention Program
• Preventative programs
• Short term intervention
• Crisis intervention
• Warm line contacts during separation
• Emergency shelter
• Resource library
• Self-help group facilitation and
referral
• Family Mediation
• Resources for special educational
needs
Volunteer Services
• Placements designed for individual
interests and talents
• On-the-job training: develop new or
existing skills
• Gain experience to enhance resume
• Professional development courses
and workshops
• Volunteer recognition activities
• Teen volunteers (for 12-18 yrs old)
Second Language Services
• Second Language Training (SLT)
• Francophone Activities
• French movies
Adult Programs and
Employment Services
• Adult workshops and training
sessions to develop new skills and
knowledge
• Health and well-being programs
• Service to reservists
• Book and Magazine Swap
• Social gatherings
• Special events
• Job search and interviewing skills
• Career mapping/profile
• Up-to-date job board
• Resume writing
• Career resource library
• Access to retraining programs
• Information on academic upgrading
• Home Business Group
(for military spouses)
• Youth Employment

The Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre adheres to the Military Family Services
Privacy Code that was developed from the Canadian Standards Association Model
Code for the Protection of Personal Information. For more information on the MFSP Privacy
Code, please contact the GMFRC at 765-5611 or visit us online at www.greenwoodmfrc.ca.

WINTER HOURS AT THE
GREENWOOD
BOWLING CENTRE
League Bowling Available

• Ladies • Mixed • Men’s • Youth •
Prices • Adults - Non-Rec. Card $2.50
Rec. Card holder $2.00
Kids under 18 - Non-Rec. Card $2.00
Rec. Card Holders $1.75
Group Rate Per person $1.75
Shoe Rental Per Person $1.75
Note: prices are per game and tax Included
Glow Rate: $20.00 per/hr/per/lane. (max 6 people)
Bowling Times
Monday
1-4 p.m.
Open play
6-9 p.m.
Open play
Tuesday
1-4 p.m.
Open play
6-9 p.m.
Men’s + Open play
Wednesday
1-4 p.m.
Open play
6-9 p.m.
Open play
Thursday
1-4 p.m.
Intersection
6-9 p.m.
Open play
Friday
1-4 p.m.
Open play
6-10 p.m.
Cosmic (glow)
Saturday
1-4 p.m.
Open play
6-10 p.m.
Open play
Sunday
1-4 p.m.
Open play
6-9 p.m.
Mixed League
Open Play
Licensed for your Enjoyment
For More Information or to reserve your lanes,
telephone 765-1494 ext 5631 • www.5pinbowling.ca
We are located at the 14 Wing Community Centre,
Building 110 Church Street.

Services de renseignements
à la communauté
• Site Web du CRFMG
(www.greenwoodmfrc.ca)
• Service de renseignements par
courriel (trimestriel)
• Services d’accueil pour les nouveaux
arrivants
• Base de données sur les services
offerts à la communauté
• Services d’orientation vers des
agences gouvernementales et civiles
• Documentation sur diverses
ressources disponibles
• Pochettes d’accueil provenant des
autres CRFM
Services à la famille lors
d’un déploiement
• Services d’approche, information,
soutien et aide aux familles des
membres des FC lors de déploiement
et d’affectation temporaire
• Trousse d’information sur le
déploiement
• Sans frais 1-888-739-0339 et accès
gratuit à un service de courriel
• Consultation confidentielle
• Rencontres sociales
• Sensibilisation auprès de la
communauté
Service d’information sur
l’éducation à l’affectation
Programmes pour enfants,
jeunes et parents
• Service de halte-garderie
• Programme éducatif pour la petite
enfance
• Prêt d’équipement pour bébés
• Programmes pour parents et bambins
• Rencontre pour parents et
nouveaux-nés
• Listes de gardiennes et de gardiens
d’enfants (adolescents et adultes)
• Ateliers pour enfants et adolescents
(pour les 0 à 18 ans)
• Service de prêt de jouets
(ludothèque)
• Service de tutorat à court terme
• Service de garde en situation
d’urgence
• Service de relève de la garde
• Préparation de plans de garde des
enfants
• Renseignements reliés à l’éducation
parentale

Programme de prévention,
soutien et intervention
• Programmes de prévention
• Intervention à court terme
• Intervention en temps de crise
• Appels téléphoniques durant la période de
déploiement
• Foyer d’accueil d’urgence
• Collection de ressources
• Animation de groupes d’entraide et
orientation
• Médiation familiale
• Ressources disponibles à l’enfance en
difficulté d’apprentissage
Services de bénévolat
• Placements faits selon les intérêts et les
talents individuels
• Formation pratique : acquérir de nouvelles
aptitudes ou développer celles déjà
existantes
• Accumuler de l’expérience pour améliorer
son curriculum vitae
• Cours et ateliers de perfectionnement
professionnel disponibles
• Activités de reconnaissance des bénévoles
• Jeunes bénévoles
(pour les 12 à 18 ans)
Services de langue seconde
• Cours de langue seconde
• Activités en français
• Soirée cinéma en français
Programmes pour adultes et services
d’aide à l’emploi
• Cours ou ateliers pour adultes axés sur
l’acquisition de connaissances ou de
compétences nouvelles
• Programmes reliés à la santé et au bien-être
• Services en langues secondes
• Services aux réservistes
• Échange de livres et de magazines
• Rencontres sociales
• Événements spéciaux
• Recherche d’emploi et techniques
d’entrevue
• Orientation professionnelle et choix de
carrière
• Liste à jour des emplois disponibles
• Préparation de curriculum vitae
• Documentation sur le marché du travail
• Accès à des programmes de recyclage et de
formation
• Information sur le recyclage scolaire
• Groupe des petites entreprises
(pour les conjoint(e)s militaires)
• Service de recherche d’emploi pour les
jeunes travailleurs

Le CRFM de Greenwood adhère au Code de protection des renseignements personnels
des services aux familles des militaires tiré du Code type sur la protection des renseignements
personnels de l’Association canadienne de normalisation. Pour de plus amples renseignements
sur le Code de protection des renseignements personnels, veuillez communiquer avec le
CRFM ou consulter notre site Web à l’adresse suivante : www.greenwoodmfrc.ca.

